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FORECAST
Sunny today and Wednesday, 
Pccasional cloudy periods and a 
iew  showers along the mountjains 
"during ; afternoons. Winds light. 
. Low tpnight and high Wednesday 
at Penticton, 50 and 77.
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CtJBBS AND GUTTERS on Lakeghore Drive, 
shown imder construction abpve, are among the 
local improvement sidewalk and curb and gut­
ter projects being performed by Penticton Board
No. 2 —  WHERE YOOR MONEY GOES
of Works crews this year. Left to right above, are 
Bill Bourne, Gerry Roth, Mike Schutz, and Mar­
shall Wilcox, foreman.






' .’This is the second in a series 
of nine articles on what PenGc-. 
ton ̂ t^payers'’ and* ratfepayers 
ajre getting for their money. 
T r a y 's  .article oiiiilines; how 
, tiio budget is
belng :̂ spent this year.-—Editor.
B yV IC M ISU TK A  
There is good reason why Pen- 
ticton’s board of works; depart­
ment has the biggest allotment of 
spending money out of general 
revepue. It ’s because.^s depart- 
. ment.has the biggest-jcfb in the 
city,
Board of works crews look sJ- 
ter what might be called the tojpo- 
graphical ! heeds of Penticton 
throughout the 8,000 acres or 12.5 
square miles within its boun­
daries. ■
07 MILES OF ROADS 
First of all there are roads 
streets and lanes to maintain in 
good condition — 97 and a hal:
. miles of them. That’s roughly 
equivalent to the distsince from 
Summerland to Salmon Arm and 
includes 58.6 miles of pavement.
Then there are 4.9iftiles ,of 
storm sewers Emd drains to look 
after; thousands of feet of side­
walks, curbs and gutters; many 
bridges, qulverts and ditches; 
and’ one or two public parking 
/ areas - to maintain ; ' and two 
crocks to keep within their banks 
as they pass through the city.
In addition the board of works 
department carries out the pro­
gram of new roadway and side­
walk construction, drainage ex­
tension and other capital works 
that city council decides 
year,
paved streets and lanes.
$11,000 FOR CREEKS 
Penticton and Ellis Creek main­
tenance has $11,000 allocated!.with 
$10,000 earmarked for P§nti6ton 
Creek. This is for' repairing of 
damage- to 'w ing w a lls ,w eirs , 
and concrete banks’ by erosion, 
boulders and spring ^ o t i . '  Pen- 
ticton !Creek~getis ;the lion’js share 
because its channel runs 
leavy; residential areas ̂ for about 
two} miles: whe 
a; much'iishoirter distanciB.*  ̂
much shorter distance.
Another $11,000 is for street 
cleaning, dust laying, and '«sh6w 
removal on city streets, ssdtii^$5,- 
000 set aside for ihaintenahce' of 
lanes. ' ^
Four sidewalk repair projects 
are covered in the $4,950' allocat­
ed for sidewalk mainteriance. 
These are recapping; of the Lake 
shore walk west of Winnipeg; 
and repairs to the. Main Street 
sidewalk, the 'Vlalley H otel. side- 
widk, and the walk at the north­
east comer of Wade Avenue and 
Main Street. The appropriation
also-includes $1,000 for any other 
sidewalk repairs that may be? 
come necessary^
The board o f , works operating 
budget' also includes $4,500 for 
city hall msuntenEince'— janitor’s 
wages, supplies,; lights, fuel — 
and $600 for ; maintenance of other 
city building's. '
The $806 and $500 allocated for 




ses the city for 40 per cent of
the'.c6si.'''-V-.' '̂
Other operating allocation's of 
the ; departrrient are, $5,000 for 
maintenance of . storm drains, 
ditches and culverts; $700 for 
maintenance of bridges;. $100 for 
keeping the .,road.r open to the 
city’s gravel' pit on the West 
Bench; and $10,000 for sundry 
expenses.
On the capital expenditure side, 
total appropriations of $236,785 
are over $74,000 higher than last
TORONTO (CP) — Two young 
Hungarian immigrant couples-— 
each with a baby boy — looked 
ahead with new hope today and a 
warm appreciation of Canadian 
policemen.
Things weren’t so bright Mon­
day night when they arrived here 
after a nine-day job-hunting trek 
from British Columbia. They had 
no money, no food and no gas for 
their wom-out panel truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gondos 
and Mr. . and Mrs. Fritz Gaspar 
said they left Osoyoos, B.C., with 
the old truck and $150, to find 
work. Mr. Gaspar, 27, is an auto 
electrical specialist and his friend 
an auto’ mechanic.
They spent their 
Barrie, 50 miles north 
gas and food.
Torohto weHare 
them they cduldn’ 
cause they owned 
desperation they went to a police 
station. ,
Sympathetic officers fed " the 
travellers, then took up a collec­
tion and pressed a han^ul of bills 
into one woman’s hand. - They - ar­
ranged sleepihg accommodation 
for the night at a Salvation-i^my 
hostel. :
mm
TO SEEK OUT UNCLE 
Mr; {Gondos, 22,; saiid he ..;will
#ALldNG CENTENNIAL RD
take . hiSj familyv-and -friends -to A- walking, .advertisement, for .the 'BritisS Columbia' centennial;
Mid(^epoi1: . in ,SQUthwrestem̂ ^̂  - - '
teirip w h e re ih is 'u h c le ’ h a  
VHe.->haiSi.broh*ih^:jGjat^
yearsvJ'i':.'#*',





ing wildcat strike on London's 
waterfront today threatened Brit- 
cach|ain with an Immediate food short­
age.
FRIDAY NIGHT SHOPPING
hone -he heibUiee^^ he coiripletes.the 4,300-^mUe walkathon, he will re
u s "  • ' , ' cieve.a $400 reward from.the B. C. Centennial comm
Both men fled Hungery a fe r lto  reach.B. c . by, mid-October, averag-ing 80 mfles a,day 
the 1956 revolt. They came to Can­
ada just . over a year ago: i but 
have c«ily - had - work ' for : three 
months of that , time 
Mr. Gondos said immigration 
authorities assisted. them> dliring 
the winter but now tell them they 
are on their own.
Both want to get jobs in their 
own.line and. make homes in Can­
ada, Mr. Gaspar is particularly 
anxious to get settled. His wife 
Gisele, 24, is expecting a second 
child soon.
Friday night shopping is to go 
into effect , this week in Pentic-
Neither will give up. "Perhaps I
things will be better on this side 
of Canada,”  Mr. ' Gondos says.
The department presently has, , _  . , .  ___
33 permanent employees. AddU ^
tlon of part-time workers will said tons of f j ^ .  mostly
double or triple this number for tom^oos,
specific projects. Those employ-phe T h ^ e s  R lve^
ces not only look after the workk|'p‘*
outlined above, but are also as-
signed to projects of other depart-
ments that come under the Pu^- tons o? Danish
lie works and engineering dlvl-r*’®®f® “  Danish
Sion Including domestic and irrl- '
gallon water, garbage and sewage , L*^test official figures show 15, 
disposal ond traffic control. 880 stevedores ~  more than naif 
UNDER E. R. OAYFER , Ih®. total /lock workers In Lon-
Llko the other departments un- don—on strike now In the dispute 
der public works and eng in eer- over non-union inbw which began 
Ing, board of works is under the three weeks ago. Besides Jlto J14 
supervision of the public works Idio ships, another 18 arc under* 
administration headed by E. r . manned,
Onyfer, superintendent of works, s t a l l  DI'VERTED SHIPS
This year’s allotments of $38,- ^ho strikers Intensified their 
400 to public works administra­
tion and $337,535 to board of 
works, together constltulo 17.6 
per cent of the $2,331,340 total 
expenditures planned this year.
This is about $70,000 lighter than 
last year.
Salaries and expenses totalling 
$65,450, almost $4,000'higher than 
last year, take up by far the big­





MEXICO O T Y  (A P ) - A  Mexl 
eppmprietlen. T  h e .  e InelufleI""" «  > *  > ‘
*1,050 for on nerial survey of Ihe F*“ “*:^®**p*^
m V ”  * ' ' '  an? S h t .  The
Other oamlnl.«-ntlve e llo en llen .H "!'-  
are $4,600 for garage expenses; The plane, a Constellation 
$2,000 for printing, stationery and the Aeronavos do Mexico lino, 
drafting supplies; and $1,1500 for was on a flight from Tijuana, at 
warehouse expenses. the California border, to Mexico
The /ward of works npproprla- city, 
tlon alone Includes $100,750 for Some of the 22 passengers; who 
operation ahd malntenanco and boarded at Tijuana wore Amcrl- 
$236,785 for capital expenditure, cans. It was not Immediately 
Maintenance of the 58.6 miles known if any Canadians were on 
of paved streets heads the list of the plane, 
operating alloctrlions with $35,500 The four-engined craft made a 
made available Cor It, almllav toUtup at Guadalajara and took off 
the aVnount spent last year. This for Mexico City at 10;01 p.m. It 
Item covers continuous patching ernshod against San Agustino 
and seal coating repairs os mode peak, only 10 miles from Guada- 
necessary. lajnra.
Second highest allocation, $11,- The Guadnlnjarn’ airport Is at 
100, is for grading, gravelling 6,000 feet altitude ond the peak 
ond duit-Goatlng with oil of un-lgoes to 7,500.
boycott of food ships by blacklist­
ing freighters diverted to other 
British ports. Stevedores at Hul' 
on the northeast coast of Eng­
land unloaded 200 tons o f . potat­
oes for'London but put them back 
aboard after being notified of the 
blacklist decision.
Fruit and vegetable handlers in 
Covent Garden, London’s main 
wholesale market,' agreed to sup- 
)ort the dock strike ond ban pro- 
c uce from food ships.
Housewives arc also suffering 
rom the effect of a wage strike 
of truck drivers and 6,000 meat 
londlcrs in Covent Garden. Beef 
prices 'in some areas have soared 
)y up to 20 per cent.
Efforts nro under way to make 
the dock strike officially recog­
nized by the 1,300,000 • strong 
’Transport and General Workers 
Union,
The stevedores' stoppage Is tied 
up with the meat strike. Origin­
ally, some 3,500 dock workers 
walked out In sympathy with the 
meat h a n d l e r s .  The dispute 
spread to more than half the 28,- 
000 London dock workers after 
employers brought in non-union 
labor to save perishable cargoes.
A strike keeping London’s 8,000 
double-deck buses off tho roads 
rounded off its first month today 
with no settlement in sight. Load­
ers of tho 8,000,000 - member 
Trades Union Congress meet 
Wednesday to consider the col* 
lapse of talks with London TranS' 
port authorities over higher pay 




BERLIN (Reuters) — A
final reading to the new shop 
closing bylaw.
Acting Mayor Frank Eraut said 
this morning that he was trying 
to arrange a special council
Bennett Refutes 
Job Ruling Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier 
ing NATO fighter-bomber plane]Bennett has demanded an Im 
was reported in Communist hands mediate withdrawal of a state- 
today after being forced to land ment made by former C(3F house 
in East Germany last Thursday, leader Arthur Turner,- but Mr.
Turner says he was misunder- 
The East Gorman press office U to^. 
announoeti Monday night tho Bel- . ,  , ,
gian pilot had seriously infringed! Mr. Turner told the CCF annual 
East German air space. NATO of­
ficials said the last heard from 
tho plane was an unexplained dis­
tress call when It was over Den­
mark.
Tho East German announce­
ment said tho plane had been 
’ ’forced to land”  but gave no do- 
lulls, West Berlin newspapers 
said It was presumed Communist 
planes forced tho fighter-bomber 
to land.
Urges Action on 
Doukhobot Issue 
Before Blood Runs
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A  Nel 
son school teacher who lived 
among the Doulthobors for some 
years has asked the provlncla 
government to Implement the 
rooommondations of the Doukho- 
bor Research and Consultative 
Committees of 1950 tfnd 1953 "be­
fore blood flows jn the Koote- 
nays.”
»•
convention In Vancouver Sunday 
he was reliably informed that all 
civil service appointments, CX' 
cept tliosc in the mental health 
service, "must pass over tho 
desk of tho premier.”
At a press conference Monday, 
Mr. Bennett said; ” I  call upon 
Mr. Turner to withdraw, publicly, 
forthwith. All appointments are 
made by the civil service com­
mission. His statement is without 
ony truth whatsoovor. I  make no 
recommendations ond my opln- 
ons are not sought,”
Mr, Turner said Monday night 
an Interview thot what ho 
meant was that the premier ruled 
on whether a Job would bo, filled, 
not who would fill It,
" I ’m not accusing him (Mr. 
Bennett) of political patronage in 
appointments,”  Mr. Turner said 
I  might do that another time.”
meeting this afternoon to ratify 
the bylaw,which will change the 
weekly late shopping night from 
Saturday to Friday and which 
will remove closing regulations 
from "com er stores.”
The bylaw was to have been 
given final reading at the regu­
lar city council meeting last night 
but the meeting was not held for 
lack of enough council niembers 
in town to make a quorum. Mayor 
C. E. Oliver, Aid. H. M. Geddes 
and Aid. MacClenve are at the 
(ilanadian Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities convention in 
Victoria and Aid. F. P. McPher­
son was also out of town. . Aid. 
McPherson * was expected back 
today to make up the quorum of 
four council members.
Under the new shop closing 
bylaw, stores will continue to ob­
serve their weekly ’ half-holiday 
on Monday afternoons with many 
of thorn staying closed all day,
Tho six-day shopping week dur­
ing July and August will also re­
main In effect, however.
On Fridays, tho stores will ‘stay 
open till 0 p.m.
Mayors Receive 
Taxation Report
■VICTORIA (C P )— A report favoring elimination 
or great reduction o f taxes on buildings and the taxa- 
ion on land values has been brought to the annual con­
ference of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities by George S. Mooney, the federation’s 
executive director.
The report, recently published 
in illustrated summary form and 
not , yet circulated, is the result 
of an 18-year study by H. Bron­
son Cowan of Ottawa for the in­
ternational research committee 
on real e s t a t e  taxation. Mr.
Mooney is chairman of the Cana­
dian section of the committee.
The report indicates advant­
ages of the “ untaxing' of improve­
ments and the taxing of land val­
ues”  are that holding of vacant 
lartd for speculation is discour­
aged, maximum improvement of 
and use of land is encourage, 
arid taxpayers are not penalized 
or “ fined”  for improving- their 
property.
Mayor Toby Jackson of New 
Westminster said Monday' in his 
city’s experience; these advant­
ages had been-proyedJ (New West­
minster, has to tax 75 per cent of 
assessed values of improvements 
for school pruposes, like all B.C. 
municipalities, :but leyies taxes on 
only 20 per cent, of improvement 
values for general purposes, and 
for > many years levied * no taxes 
on: improvements: at all;)::. * • ̂
x; ijeri?:;Wiesdminstertbflm 
M a y o r - i n i p r o y e  
their properties • :far * more ̂ th'riri 
other British, Columbians, know­
ing they won’t be penalized, and 
industrial space in the city is at 
a premium.
Victor Leigh, Victoria builder, 
said the' Canadian Construction 
Association may get behind the 
idea of “ untaxing”  improvements 
as a means of malmg home-own­
ership easier.
, The assocation’s housing com­
mittee, on which he serves, has 
not yet given its support to the 
idea, he said, but will consider 
it when it meets June 18-19 in 
Ottawa. '■
BENNETT WARNS MAYORS
Last night Premier Bpnnett 
warned the Canadian mayors that
PREMIER BENNETT 
. warns Canadian mayors
provincial purses' can-riot provide - 
unlimited aid to iiriuhicipalitieafft:/
there;: 
kind'
vided by a province,”  Mix Ben- 
nett told a CFMM'banuet. , '
He was not inferring tiiat .the 
provincial government was not 
‘conscious of the weight of local. _ 
problems.”
Even with B.C.’s “ generous  ̂
treatment of local governments”  * 
the ’ municipal authorities . “ still • 
feel they should receive mucĥ ^̂ ^̂ ; :; 
more than tlicy do at the present 
time.”
The major subject at the con* ; 
vention today will be the shar- X 
ing of tax revenue among the : 
three levels of government.
(About 600 delegates and visitors : 
are attending the conference, the : 
'21st annual, and more , are expeo*: ' 
ted. The convention ends Wedne^^*(-r'; 
day afternoon. ' ’ • /
Barge Worker






Prime Minister DIcfenbnkcr - to­
day denied cntcgorically Russian 
allegations that nuclear armed 
United States aircraft flying over 
Canada had come close to Sovle 
territory, Tho prime minister told 
tho commons that in each of these 
flights none has approached, or 
been close to the border of Cana- 




Expenditure of $100,000 on the 
Okanagan flood control project 
is among public works appropria­
tions for tho Western, provinces 
in tho 1958-59 supplemcnlary 'es­
timates tabled In the Commons 
Monday,
Tha estimates Indicate the sum 
la required, to meet the fcdcra' 
government’a share of oomplot 
Ing the joint tcderal-provinola' 
project.
Straightening of the Okanagan 
River and' building dams to psc- 
vent flooding of agrlcultura 
I land Is included in the scheme.
, Body of the thirteenth crew 
member of the CPR barge “ Na- 
rai-iata” was recovered irom Ok­
anagan Lake Monday after holi­
daymakers on the crowded beach 
had watched him go overboard 
when guiding the barge Into tho 
wharf at Penticton.y
Artificial respiration by a Pen­
ticton Inhnlntor crew failed to re­
vive 57-ycar-old Frank A. Bristow 
of Okanagan Mission, employed 
for 12 years with the CPR’s B.C. 
Lake and River Service.
The populaf bargeman’s* sud­
den death In tho waters of tho 
lake ho loved so well shocked the 
12 crow memhers wltli whom,ho 
hod been laughing and Joking on
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Resigns As Chief of French Forces
PARIS Reuters — Gen. Henri Lorlllot has resigned ns chief 
o f staff of the French armed forces and Gen. de GnuIIo has 
i'oappolnted his predecessor, Gen. Paul Ely, It was announced 
tonight. The announcement was made by Information Minister 
Andre Mariraux, who said Gen. Ely will accompany the premier 
to Algeria Wednesday,
Coast Hotel Owner Loses Appeal
OTTAWA (CP) ■— Vancouver hotel owner R. N, Carrlss has 
lost hlo appeal to the Supremo Court nf Canada against $39,500 
damages ho was ordered to pay tho family of a man who died 
from escaping gas In the hotel, Tho Supremo Court today Issued 
a Judgment dismissing Mr. Carrlss’ appeal against the damages 
awarded by British Columbia courts to the family of William 
Buxton who died In a room of the Lincoln Hotel, owned by Mr. 
CarrisB, from escaping gas In June, 1954,
$20 Million Grant for Rail Branch
OTTAWA (CP) — The government plana to give the railways 
an outright grant of between $16,000,000 and $20,000,000 to help 
construct the proposed 400 - mile rail branch tt) the south shore 
of Great Slave Lake In the Norilwest Territories, It was learned 
today. Informants said It Is almost certain that tho rail branch, 
to tap northern mineral resources, will run from Waterways, 
in northeastern Alberta, rather than Grlmihaw, on the west side.
the voyage from Kelowna, ■ 
RESCUE ATTEMPT 
Sldpper Sam Podmoroff of K e l­
owna who dived Into 20 feet of , 
water in a rescue attempt told a 
reporter: "W e’re going to miss 
Fred—he had been with us on 
the Okanagan run for so long.”  
Mr, Bristow, the skipper added, ■ 
was a deeply religious man. Ho , 
was married with two children, 
ages five and nine.
A CPR spokesman said Bris­
tow had taken a guide cable and, 
pulled It around a ^ llard  as tho 
barge docked here’. The cable 
fouled, broke and 'presumably 
knocked Bristow Into the water.
Tho broken cable was later 
taken to Penticton RCMP head- ■ 
quarters.
.Buck Jones, of Penticton, skip­
per of tho excuslon cruiser “ Mer- . 
maid”  used a pike-polo to recover 
tlto body from tho lake bottom 
after barge crew members and 
tocnngorfl had made unsuccessful 
diving nttompls.
Assisting Mr. .Tones In recover­
ing tho body was A1 Hall of 536 
Eckhnrdt Avenue East, Penticton.'
“ We watched tho barge dock,”  
Mr. .Tones said.
LURCHED ON DECK 
“ The,man guiding her In sud­
denly lurched on deck, I  saw 
his arms flay throe or four times 
ns If ho was having trouble keep- 
ng his balance. 'Fhen down ho 
wont into tho water near the pil­
ings.
” Wc Immedlntoly got tho rrnis- , 
ser untlonvay. They throw us a 
plkc-polo from tho barge and it 
took about seven minutes to ro-v 
cover the body. He seemed alive, 
when we go him aboard and we 
tried artificial respiration right 
away.”
Meanwhile someone on the 
bench had summoned tho Fire 
Brigade's Inhnlntor crew, a doc­
tor and police. '
A largo rrowd wntr.hed silently 
as attempts were made to revive 
the victim.
After half-nn-hour the body w ai 
removed to a local funeral home, 
where an autopsy was held.
An inquest will be held, the Hori'.' 
aid was informed today*
THEY ALL HAD A HAND in development and 
manufacture of British Columbia’s new cider 
brew. Left to right are, front — George Schisler, 
brewmaster at Princeton Brewery; Dr. Dougal 
McGregor, staff member of the fruit and vege­
table processing lab at Summerland Expermen- 
tal Farm. Back row — F. E. Atkinson, officer-in
charge of the fruit and vegetable processing lab 
at Summerland; Jim Sproston, manager, Prince­
ton Brewing Co.; Ian Greenwood, Kelowna, acting 
manager B. C. Fruit Processors Ltd.; John Van- 
derspek, Princeton, trucking distributor;. John 
Bowen, bacteriologist and chief cider experinien' 
ter for the past three years.
^  A A.* um \n  pixK
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Record Total of 
Graduates in City
A total of 143 graduates, larg­
es:; graduating class .in the history 
of Penticton High' School, will re­
ceive their diplomas at the an­
nual graduation exercises • in the 
high school auditorium Thursday 
evening beginning at 8 p.m.
The graduates’ ranks are bol­
stered this year by 28 students 
n the accelerated class who have 
taken the normal four-year high 
school course in three years.
Bill Green is valedictorian of 
the graduating class.
The exercises will be preceded 
jy the graduation banquet at 
which W. Graham, director of ad­
ministration, B.C. department of 
education, will be guest speaker. 
The banquet begins at 6 p.m. in 
the high school gymnasium.
Graduation week events will 
conclude with the graduation ball 
in the high' school cafeteria, Fri­
day evening.
Winners of five scholarships.
For
A full house seems assured for 
the South Okanagan (Community 
Concerts Association series which 
opens in Penticton High School 
Auditorium in the fall. A choir 
from 'Vienna, Spanish dancers 
and two outstanding American 
artists — a piani^ and a singer 
— will provide the entertainment.
 ̂ I
H. D. Pritchard, association 
president, told the Herald today 
that the 800-seat high school audi­
torium is virtually sold out for 
the series with only a few tickets 
remaining. “ We’re highly pleas­
ed with the results of our mem 
bership drive,” -he said.
Entertainment attractions book­
ed by the association were an­
nounced today by Mrs.' A. A. Sil­
vester. publicity officer.
First concert, scheduled for 
October, will be given by the Vi­
enna Academy Chorus, a com­
pany of 26 male and female 
voices.
American pianist. Grant Johan- 
nesen has been booked for the
Final attraction is to be Theo-1 performed with the Metrop6Ht«a ' 
dore Uppman, baritone, who has Opera, New York. '
PEACHLAND
nine bursaries and other scholas­
tic and athletic • achievement 
awards w ill be announced at the 
graduation exeifcises. Scholar 
ships to be presented include two 
Gruen watches from W. Cranna, 
presented to the top boy and top 
girl in the graduating class. Bur­
saries include a $100 award from 
the Skaha Lsdce Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the, most deserving student 
from the Skaha Lake area.
H. D. Pritchard, high school 
principal, will be chairman for 
the exercises with Rev. E. Rands 
giving the invocation. Others to 
be present, bringing greetings 
from their respective groups, are 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, City of Pen­
ticton; P. F. Eraut, school board 
chairman; W. Graham, adminis­
trative office, department of edu­
cation; and E. E. Hyndman, in-1 second concert to be held before 
spector of schools. Christmas, probably in early De-
The public is cordially invited Lember.
the graduation exer- Montez and a large group
of Spanish dancers with instru­
mental accompaniment have been 








’The Fraser Valley man who is 
to be honored later this month on 
his 100th birthday, coinciding 
with British Columbia’s year-long 
100th birthday party, is a former 
resident of Penticton, the Herald 
was informed this morning.
John Alexander Gray, who is to 
be honored June 14, three days 
before his birthday, at his resi­
dence near Chilliwack,. was one 
of Penticton’s learly residents liv­
ing here froih 1896 to 1903 or 
1904, reported John Horton of the 
Skaha Lake area.
Mr. Horton said Mr. Gray was 
a relative of his family. Mr. and 
Mrs^^Iortm^Ema^mnong^^
JUICE FOB APPLE  C m E B  is being loaded 
above into stainless steel tank at,the B. C. Fruit
Processors Ltd. plant at Oliver, for shipment to 
^ n ce to n  Brewing Co.
vited to attend the June 14 cere-1 
monies.
Mr. Gray, during his Penticton! 
residence, was connected with 
much of Penticton’s pioneer con-
Cider Scene Not So 




, KEREMEOS — Miss E v e l y n  
structlon. He built the first bridge Bartlett, member of the staff of 
across Okanagan River at Shin- Keremeos Elementary School 
gle Creek and also built the. up- presently on exchange with A. 
stairs of the Tom Ellis . ranch- Cartwright of Ellesmere. Shrop- 
house. He vvas also involved in shire, England, has received an 
the construction of the old Angli- invitation to the garden party at 
can church on Fairview Road and Buckingham Palace on July 17. 
put the cribbing in the old mine 
on Okanagan Lake just below
where Lakeview Cemetery is now 1 PENSIONERS MEET
located. Mr. Gray helped to build »
' At the monthly meeting of the
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
Branch 65, the members contri­
buted ?5 towards the Project Fund 
of the Centennial Committee of 
Keremeos and District. Mrs. 
Winnifred Innis, president of the 
branch was elected delegate to 
the forthcoming provincial con­
ference of the organization, in 
Penticton later this month. Mrs. 
E. A. Milloy was chosen an alter­
nate. The next nieeting vrill be 
a basket picnic at 6 p.m., -June 
30 in Pines Park.
PEACHLAND — At the annual 
meeting of the local recreation 
commission, Mrs. George ’Top- 
ham was re-elected chairman, 
with Mrs. George Smith, as sec- 
etary. Acting on the committee 
thiis year, are Harry Birkelund 
representing, the niunicipal coun­
cil, Mrs. Art Kopp, Mrs. C. O. 
Whinton and Howard Sismey.
P rio r; to the meeting, letters 
had been forwarded to various 
organizations, that might benefit 
from ’ the Commission and they 
were fairly well represented at 
the meeting.
Mrs. Topham reported on the 
year’s work -and pointed out the 
groups.that had benefited through 
the commission were the junior 
curling club, soft ball club and 
the Red Cross swim classes. An' 
nual grant to aid the swim class 
instructors is again, anticipated 
this year.
Jim Panton recreation consul­
tant was present at the meeting 
and reviewed the highlights of 
the convention held in Calgary. 
He also pointed out just what 
other towns and communities are 
doing in recreationi 
JUBILEE NIGHT 
A gopd crowd attended the Le­
gion Jubilee night on. Fridajr. 
which was a success socially and 
financially.
SCHOOL FASHION SHOW
Approximately 30 mothers and 
interested persons journeyed to; 
Westbank Friday £.ftemoon to at* 
tend the fashion show at Georgo 
Pringle High School, presented 
under-the direction of ^ e  Home 
Economics teacher, Mrs. I ^ a -  
bough. The girls modeled, tho 
clothes they had made at school, 
and served tea after the excellent 
show tvas over.
SCOUTS AT CAMP
The First Peachland Scout 
Troop, with Scoutmaster George 
Sismey, attended the fifth an< 
nual “ Camporette”  at -Thomp­
son Flats, Okanagan Mission dui^ 
ing the weekend.
Over 250 Boy Scouts,' represent- • 
ing 10 Kelowna and district 
troops attended the throe-day 
camp.
The Peachland troop xvon the 
trophy in the "camp craft”  com­
petition, for the second consecu­
tive year, \vith Westbank win­
ning a plaque for the best oi> 
ganized troop.
the original Penticton Hotel, too, 
Mr. Horton said.
SUMMERLAND ALL DRESSED 
DP FOR GAY CELEBRATION
SUMMERLAND — West Summerland is “ all dresSied up.”  
for the Centennial celebrations .on' Wednesday with new flower 
boxes along the main street as well as the 150 foot one at the 
entrance to the park.
The boxes are made of cement fluming sealed at the ends 
with wood which has ..b ên painted a bright yellow, the* whole 
effect contributing much to the gay summer look throughout 
town. .
The celebrations, in Memorial Athletic Park, begin at 10 
a.m. tomorrow with a pet parade. Official opening is at 1 p.m. 
and the afternoon and evening will include a two hour variety 
program, queen crowning, .pancake supper and square dancing 
entertainment
By M. VANDEBBUBOH
SUMMERLAND — Price of the 
cider introduced recently as a 
new fruit product in British Col­
umbia drew some protest in the 
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INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Abitibi ...............................  28
Algoma ............1................ 28%
" ’ ' Aluminium ....................   26%
Atlas Steel ......................... 18%
Bank of Montreal ............ 44
Bell .................................... 41
B. A. Oil . .. '.......................  39
B. C. Power .........   39%
Canada Cement ................. 3IV2
Can. Breweries ................. 31
C. P. R ..............................' 25%
Can. Vickers ...................... 28Va
Cons. M & S .....................  18
Dist, Seagram ..................  28%
Dom, Steel ......................... 22
Dorn. Tar ..........................  12%
^Great Lak^s Paper .........  28%
Gypsum L & A .................  33%
Home on “ A”  ..................  18%
Hudson !M ? S . . . . . . . . . . . .  42%
Imp.'Oil . . 1̂ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41%
Ind, Acceptance ...............  33
Int. Nickel ........................  75
Massey - Harris ...............  7%
Noranda .............................  41%
Powell River ....................  30%
Price Bros,  ...... 40Va
Royal Bank ..............   61%
Roynlile ........................ 11
Slinvvinignn .......................  25%
Steel of Cun...............    50%
Walkers .............................  28%
'Cons. Paper ........ ; ........... ,32%
Ford of Can. ....................  79Vi
M & 0  . ( I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25%
Traders Fin.........................  39%
Irons-Mln . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . .  56%
Union Gnn ......................... 82%
II  a.m. EST Montreal . Stock Ex
change AvoragoH;
. Bankii 49.80 off ,01.
Utilities 140,4 up ,20, 
Industrials 201.2 up 1.20'. 
Papers 361,6 up 2.40.
Golds 70.53 unchanged. 
IMTNES PRICE
Casslnr Asbestos ...............  7.50
.‘lioop Rock ................  10%
Pacific Nickel ................... .53
Cowiohan Cop............................ 6'
Quatsino .................................. 19





Can, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Con. DelRIo .......................  S..55
F. SI. John ......................... 2.80
Pac. P e te ............................  17>







In, Not. Gas 
J«im "A ”  ...
Woodwards
The scene is not as gloomy as 
it'seemed at first, however, acr 
cording, to F. E. Atkinson, officer- 
in-charge, of the fruit processing 
laboratory at Summerleuid Ex­
perimental Farm.
Salient point, Mr. Atkinson 
says, is that practically every­
one is impressed with the quality 
of the cider. Since the beginning 
of fruit production in B.C., it 
had been believed that a desir­
able cider could not be made 
from the dessert varieties of ap­
ples grown here due tc 'e low 
tannin content. Not realized was 
the fact that beverages could be 
made from apples by manipulat 
ing the process.
As a result of amending some 
wine-making techniques a drink 
has been produced from apples 
closely resembling, champagne.
’Tliis product Is sparkling, al­
most water white, delicately fla­
vored and over 10 per cent proof 
spirit.
EXCELLENT MIXER 
From sampling trials it ap­
pears that B.C. Sparkling Cider 
will be very popular with both 
men and women. Tt is said to be 
an excellent mixer and has gen 
crated enthusiasm among club 
clientele.
Price set by the liquor oontro! 
)oard Is agreed to be high by 
:ilr. Atkinson, who also admitted 
that It came' as a shock to grow­
ers who were expecting large 
sales to relieve the competitive 
congested apple market. How 
ever, he thinks defence of the 
jrlce con be entertained since 
the pack-out of the 1957 crop 
would not be sufficient to lost 
until apples from tito 19.58 crop 
are nvalloblo. As n trial it Is bet 
ter from the growers' standpoint 
for tlio IX!B to start with a hig 1 
figure, even if, in the future, the 







while amount has been obtained 
for apples. As cider gets into re­
gular production, balance be­
tween supply and demand will 
set the price, he thinks.
The important point is that af­
ter three years of research by a 
team of fruit and vegetable'' pro­
cessing lab staff in which John 
Bowen has been the chief exper- 
menter, an acceptable drink has 
>een obtained. With this suc­
cess, It is thought there is still 
plenty of reason for optimism 
riagarding the future of the' new 
product. I
141 BOTTLES PER  MINUTE 
The beverage is a big thrill to 
the staff of the fruit products’ 
ab who had worked with small 
quantities over three years. Tests 
lad covered varieties, maturities 
and methods arid were usually 
carried out in two to four gallon 
batches. The elation may be im­
agined at seeing 10,000 gallons 
of the final product in one brew 
and the filled bottles proceeding 
through the Princeton Brewery, 
at the rate of 141 bottles per 
minute.
The' operation has been a com­
bined' effort of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors, Ltd.,-the fruit process­
ing lab, and the Princeton Brew­
ing Co. The Processors sched­
uled the apples to their Oliver 
plant, cold-stored \them in Oliver 
Co-operntivo Growers’ building, 
and supplied the apples to their 
juice plant in Oliver in tho prop­
er proportion to formulate a 
predetermined blond.
Other stops at Oliver develop 
ed a clarified wlilte Juice ready 
for alilpplng to Princeton for fer­
mentation, Princeton Brewery's 
responRlblllty was to ferment, 
chill, filter, carbonate and bottle 
the product now on tho market. 
-Tlio blend and process were sup­




Mr. and Mrs. Albert F ., A.
[Yung, of Keremeos, have recent­
ly purchased four acres of the 
G. A. Ross orchard property on 
Highway 3, west, of town. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross have retained their 
home-and the remaining one and 
one-half acres of the property.
Fire Hazard Much 
Less; Still High
Moist air -and; showers have 
eased the fire hazard situation in 
British ̂ Colunibia but hazard still 
remains high in the Kamloops 
forest district which includes the 
Penticton area.
The B.C. Forest Seiwice statical 
at Penticton reported that al­
though last week’s showers help­
ed tremendously, 'the ground is 
drying out fast and a blaze would 
probably spread rapidly after ly- 
ina dormant for a couple of days.
The Niggertoe Mountain b laz^ 
which broke out of control twice 
last week before the rains, is still 
smouldering.
Throughout the province a total 
of 248 new forest fires broke out 
last week with 210 still burning 
at the weekend. Number of fires 
lip to the weekend was 681 for 
this season, compared to 454 for 
the same period last year.
Estimated cost of .forest fires 
this season so far, is $338,436 
compared to $12,753 for the same 
period last year.
In the 'Katploops district this 
year, there have been ,272 fires 
this season with a cost of $50,947 
compared to 98 fires with a cost 
of $5,062 for the* same period in 
1957.
37 Kindergarten
(Continued from Page One) |Avenue relocation, Duncan, and]
 ̂ ....AnA. Hull Street from Carmi-to Dun-
yeari This is due to a $46,000 in-
crease in the new sidewalk allo­
cation; an extra $15,000 for ex­
pansion of city hall and $11,000 
more allowed for storm sewer 
and catchbasin construction.
A  total of $18,255 of this capital 
budget is recoverable being the 
amount that will be paid by prop­
erty owners for their share of 
new sidewalks fronting their prop­
erties. For the present, this 
local share will come out of a 
revolving local improvement fund 
for which funds have been divert­
ed from the capital Improvement 
reserve.
STORM SEWERS 
Storm sewers and catch basins! 
planned under a $16,600 alloca­
tion, are Comox Street drain; 
Green Avenue drain and a drain!
Bomb Bows Track 
Near Rock Creek
A bomb exploded on the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway lino 40 miles 
soutlienst of Ponlloton yeslorday, 








ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) ~  John 
Alexander McKenzie, first boy 
born to white parents after tlie 
opening up of tho Albernl Valley 
in tlie last century, died Monday 
in liospltnl at tho ago of 74. Tho 
youngest son of the late Kenneth 
McKenzie, lie outlived seven hro- 
thors and sisters. He was a farm­
er, trapper and sawmill company 
worker.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Try a different Mopping for 
fruit pies by blending cream 
cheese with whipped cream and 
adding a little salt.
Tlie explosion was reported to 
RCMP at about 4:30 It oc 
curred iiom’ a traffic bridge on 
the Kettle Valley lino between 
Rock Creek and Midway,
A CPR spokesman said no 
trains wore delayed.
It was the second bombing in 
the Brltlsli Columbia interior 
within eight days. On May 25 an 
explosion r i p p e d  through the 
Greyhound bus terminal nt No 
son, 100 miles east o f  here.
Sections <?f tlio CPR track In 
'I lie area have been bomlicd sev­
eral times in the past, causing 
the company to curtail its serv 
Ices, Tlie most recent attack was 
In mid-January.
Members of the Sons of Free­
dom, a fanatical Doukhobor sect 
have been blamed for many of 
the bombing incidents,
SIDEWALK PROGRAM 
Appropriated for construction of 
concrete sidewalks is $58,510 cov­
ering the following projects on a 
ocal improvement basis; 
Lakeshore, from Winnipeg to 
llverside, curb and gutter, $9,- 
130; Lakeshore from Power to 
Riverside, sidewalk and reoap- 
)ing, $3,370; Ellis from Eckhardt 
0 creek, curb and gutter both 
sides, $11,250; Winnipeg from 
Westminster to Churchill, curb 
and gutter, $1,200; Winnipeg 
rom Eckhardt to Fairview, cost 
side, sidewalk, $2,360; Young 
from Wade to Eckhardt, side­
walk, $2,300; Argyle from Wood­
ruff to Monchln property, side­
walk, $900; Westminster from 
Main to Robinson, sidewalk, $1, 
00; Eckhardt Apartments side 
walk, $.100; and Hotel Inteola, 
akcsliore and Winnipeg, side­
walk, curb and gutter, $1,200.
Tliree other projects included 
under the conorcte sidewalk op- 
iroprlatlon, but not on a loon' 
mprovoment basis, are beauti­
fication (curb and boulevard) 
along Cnrml Avenue, $7,000; 
blacktopping of cable strips along 
Main, Wnde, Winnipeg and West­
minster, $4,500; and sidewalk on 
Wade Avenue from Winnipeg to 
Power, $7,500, There Is - also a 
$3,000 allowance for miscellane­




NANAIMO •— B.C. Centurama 
west of Main Street, along witiilgets its premiere for a province- 
a $1,700 drainage , project in the wide tour in Nanaimo tonight and 
Albemi-Comox area on a local Wednesday.
„ A * . s The show will be staged in the 
..,^1 Civic Arena, beginning at 8 p.m.
wall at Skaha Lake will among jt  jg visiting Nanaimo in conjunc-
projects constructed under $4,760 tion with local centennial year 
earmarked for public parking celebrations.
From Nanaimo Centurama it
J*'® will go to Victoria.
Sicamous, a parking lot for city'
officials and a development for 
the yacht club.
Lane development and, paving, 
totalling $4,300, includes work on 
the Moosejaw-TImmlns lane and 
flush coating of the lanes east 
and west of Main.
Other allocations In the board
SUMMERLAND - -  Closing ex­
ercises of the Jack and Jill Kin­
dergarten were held in tlie class­
room of the United Church Hall 
Friday morning. Fifty-two adults 
and 22 children attended the 
event as guests land 37 small pu­
pils received their diplomas. The 
graduates will enter elementary 
schools tills fall.
of works capital expenditure bud­
get are;
New machinery, $23,000 Includ­
ing a patchmoblle, $9,000; and 
backhoe, $11,500.
Trucks and cars, $20,650 cover­
ing three llgh1>dellvery replace­
ments, replacement of the No, 12 
dump truck, a new truck and box 
(or the elcotrio light department, 
and email- administration ve­
hicles.
Penticton Creek channel im 
pvovoments, $6,000.
Purchase of right-of-ways, $6,- 
350.
Capital operating fund, $4,GOO.
Improvements to city yards, 
warehouse and garage, $2,710.





Thomas Ell of Westbank was 
fined $150 and costs in Penticton 
police court yesterday on an im 
paired driving charge.
He was also fined $50 and costs 
for driving while his driver’s 11 
cence was suspended.
Stuart Berry of Naramata was 
fined $10 and costs for falling to 
report ills truck at tlie Kaledcn 
weigh scales,
SKAHA IJUCE FOOTPATHS
.Sidewalks, other than concrete 
have nn allocation of $9,550 In­
cluding $5,500 for footpaths 1 be­
ing constructed along Skaha Lake 
Rond, Green Avenue and Main 
Street; $7,.500 for a flush-coating 
program; $4,500 for paving to tho 
curb on Winnipeg and Martin jmd 
$2,500 for paving of one parking 
strip on Lalccslioro,
Largest items under a grading 
and 'drainage appropriations of 
$28,160, are $6,000 (or access from 
Okanngnn to Carml Avenues; 
$4,000 for raising of Penticton 
Avenue and $3,000 for relocation 
of the - Duncari and Hull over­
pass, Also included are grading 
or widening projects on Gahan 
Avenue, Latimer Street, Valley- 
view Road, Riverside, Bassett 




VANCOUVER (CP) Chalk up 
nnotlier victory for housewifely 
fortitude over officialdom.
Mrs, Julia Hardy, who said last 
week she, would go to Jail rather 
tlinn pay a $10 fine assessed 
against her for allowing storm 
water from her properly to flow 
into a sanitary sewer, ask^- mu­
nicipal officials in suburban Bur­
naby to take another look.
They did and Monday night the 
municipal council:
1. Withdrew similar charges 
against 20 other residents;
2. Ordered a new drainage sur­
vey;
3. Told the municipal solicitor 
to find some way of paying Mrs. 
Hardy's tine and a similar one 
against neighbor Jolm , Atkins, 
and
4. Offered to pay the fine them­
selves if no way can be found 
ia  do it Uirouglt proper dtanneli
$900Damage ,
In Collision
Damage to hvo cars in a colli­
sion on Government Street May 2 
was estimated at $900, It was 
stated in Penticton court Monday.
Lynwood Daniel Scholl of For- 
ostbrook Drive, Penticton was 
fined $20 and $4.50 costs for driv­
ing his car on the wrong side of 
the rond. He pleaded not guilty.
The charge resulted from tlie 
collision involving cars driven by 
Schell and by Patrick Mulligan 
of Penticton.
Mrs. F. M. Steuari:, the teacher, 
welcomed the guests. The morn­
ing's usual routine was carried 
out for visitors' entertainment, 
Choral speaking, a singing game, 
and dramatization of “ There Was 
A  Lovely Princess”, were all en­
joyed, In the latter. Linda Alex­
ander played the princess and 
Peter Stent was-the prince.
A , snack was served to all the 
clilldrcn. Then came the Rhythm 
Band In their uniforms, led by 
Mrs. Howard Milne, instructor.
Mrs. Steuart presented perfect! 
attendance ribbons to Rollie Dunn 
and Audrey Fountain.
J. Cooke, principal of the ele­
mentary schools gave out the dip­
lomas and Mrs. M. Ducommun, 
the teacher's helper, presented a 
gift to each student. The present 
was a leather pencil case with 
the name of the recipient in­
scribed on it.
Mr. Cooke Invited all those who 
have been attending kindergarten 
to come to tho elemental^ school 
at l;0d p.m. on June 11, “ orien­
tation 'day”  and gives the chil­
dren a preview of school.
Forty are enrolled in the ldn« 
dergarten for next fall. Opening 
day is October 1. ,
Those who attended last t e m  
were Linda Alexander, Linda Al> 
len, Robyn Anstey, Lee Beggs, 
Gordon Bennest, Sandra Bern* ; 
hardt, Barbara Brandon, Jacks 
Bullock, Joyce Chadbum, Debbie 
Qiarles, Blaine Cockell, Rolllf 
Dunq, Carol Dunsdon, Margaret 
Downing, Sam Elia, Randy 
Faasse, ''Patsy Ganzeveld. Leon­
ard Geres, Margaret ̂ FeU, Aud­
rey Fountain, Kenny Haddrell, 
Judy Heales, Stephanie Hyde, 
Barbara Jaster, Larry McCree, 
David McLachlan, Bobby Rich­
ards, Marlaine Shannon,'. Peter 
Stent, Jackie Stewart, Dome 
Smith, Leona Smith, Bobble Tam- 
blyn, Lynne Thomson, Lorraine 




W e ip edaliie  In homes 
of ail types and ilie . W e  




993 MARTIN ST. 
Phene 2793
tk o m tMdy be Warning
DiicitielM la efUn ciuiid by luy 
Itldiity idlen. Whsn Udnsyi |* l out of 
•rd«r,;Mf«ii acids and eailai rsmim 
in lha lyitsm. Tlisn backacha, dii- 
lurbad raal or that llrad-ouj and htaf y- 
heidtd laallni may awn Wlaw. Thai a 
Ilia lima to laka Dodd a Kidnay Pllla. 
Dodd's atimulala lha kidnaya lo normal 
aclion. Than you lool balltf-a sM 






YOU NAME tX, W l  
DO I T . . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of go i to a eom- 
pleio check-up of your car. 
You'll find ui on our tees to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanaimo -  Ph. 3101
2 WINNERS EVERY DAY!
(s
TWO-A-DAY CONTEST!1
Two G.E. Appliance! Free —  Every day. You may 
oailly  (eh , so oailly) win a  G.E. Largo Frypan ar 
Automatic Coffeo M aker or Pep-Up Teoitor or Kottlo. 
NOTEt You mu!t enter dally. P rlia i anneunceil ololly 






Pre-nuptial parties for Miss 
Louise Gale, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gale, whose marriage 
takes place this month were held 
last week at i the home of Mrs. 
R. ’S. Oxley, Summerland, and at 
the home of Mrs. J. Van Gam- 
eron. Front Bench.
Ladies who live at the Lower 
Town arranged the party held at 
the Oxley’s home. The lovely 
gifts were put into a decorated 
mail box as a surprise when the 
bride-elect arrived.
noff, Mrs. Adeline Lewis, Mrs. J. 
Sunderwood, Mrs. Peel, Jr., Mrs. 
K. Norstrum, Mrs. Jack Young, 
Mrs. E. G. Johnson, Mrs. George 
Banies, Mrs. J. S. Mott, Mrs. 
Eric Tait, Mrs. M. Dickinson, 
Miss Muriel Weitzel and Miss 
Mary Wolffer. Unable to attend 
but sending gifts were Mrs. Jean 
Eddie, Mrs. A. D. Glen, Mrs. Bul- 
livant, Mrs. Dickinson, Sr., and 
Miss Gweneth Atkinson.
Dainty refreshments were serw 
ed as ,the happy occasion con- feria.. ‘i
EXPLORERS OF THE FTOST BAPTIST CHURCH were presented Tully, Sandra Smith, Sheila Watts, Elaine M ^arland and Colleen 
with rlinlomas at the final meeting of the season for successfully Harrow, Those in the second row are Judy A ^ ew , Judy L ^ ,  Jac- 
comoletimr a ten-week course in home nursing. The girls and those queline Rozander. Patsy Willoughby, Mamie Hill, Janette Dieter, 
who worked with them during the past several weeks are pictured Sharon Lcard, Patricia Coles and V^n Clarke. Adult loaders shown 
ahovrExplom rs kneding In the fmnt row from left to right are: in back are Mrs. D. H.Tully, E. P. Comer, Mrs. Corner and Mrs. J. 
Laraine Parker, Penny Lay, Lynn Brandon, Karen Sloan, Sheila G. Webster.
DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
Explorers of Baptist Church 
Complete Home Nursing Course
PEACHLRND NEWS
An interesting event took place 
at the f ’irst Baptist Church when 
members of the Explorers group 
held their final meeting of the 
season. For the past ten weeks, 
the girls have been taking a ju­
nior home nursing course with 
the aid of a life-sized doll named 
“ Debbie,”  and the gathering, 
therefore, took the form of a
nurses’ graduation ceremony at 
which they received their diplo­
mas, caps and aprcHis.
In addition to the pleasing 
event, a missionary program wâ s 
presented with illustrated posters 
and singing. A guest from Van­
couver, Miss Grace Barritt, girls’ 
work • secretary for the Baptist 
convention of B.C.,- spoke briefly
Plays Important 
lo le  in Civil Defence
HALIFAX (C P )M e m b e r s  of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire are playing an in­
creasingly active role in Can­
ada’s civil defence program, del­
egates to the annued meeting here 
were told today.
Mrs. G. Graham Sinclair of To- 
mnto, civil defence convene?, 
said lODE members are volun­
teering for training in first aid,
, emergency jmass feeding,’ nurs­
ing, radiafion ; monitoring and 
emergency welfare of all kinds.
“ The greatest problem con­
fronting those responsible for 
civil defence is ‘ to rouse and 
maintain interest and enthusiasm 
in a prolonged period of cold war 
when emergencies seem so re­
mote,”  she warned, urging mem­
bers to c o m b a t  commmunity 
apathy about defence.
FROORASl LACraNO 
In some areas, such as Quebec 
province, members were ham­
pered .by lack of an organized 
civil defence program, but the 
lODE could “ do all in its power 
to stimulate the growth of in-
A special tribute was paid Maj.- 
Gen. F. F. Worthington, retired 
national civil defence co-ordinat­
or, who.had given “ inspiration 
and leadership deserving of our 
highest praise and gratitude 
Members contributed 12.3,720 
hours of personal service in 1957 
an increase in three years of 46,- 
000 hours, reported Mrs. R. C 
Latimer of Toronto, secretray of 
services at home and abroad,
'tin , 1956, goods worth $83,375 
were «ent overseas, in 1957 the 
aniouht was $117,067,”  she said 
an-i amount which included 6% 
tons of supplies worth $16,515 to 
Korea.
AHogelher, $503,748 was spent 
In national services at home and
Tea at Summerland 
ForMis.G.R.Dent
SUMMERLAND -  A pleasant 
summer social occasion was the 
lea’ given last week by Miss Flor­
ence llowden and Miss Eva How- 
den at (heir home, “ Blue Acres,” 
Trout Ci'cpk, where Iho gardens 
and patios on the lakeshore made 
a pretty setting looking from the 
large windows of the living-room. 
TIU! tea was a gracious introduc 
lion for Mrs. G. R. Dent, who 
with Mr, Dent and their family, 
has come from Squnmlsh to live 
at Trout Creek.
' Ten was poured from a beau­
tifully appointed table by Miss 
Kva Howden and Mrs. Isabolio 
Nelson while Mrs. II. R. McLnrty 
of .Summerland and Mrs. Jolin 
Scott Of, Penticton assisted Miss 
Flor'cnco Howden in serving.
Olliers present were Mrs. G. M. 
Hatpor, Mrs. A. J. Mann, Mrs. 
W, H. B. Munn, Mr.s. .1, Y. Tow- 
i gfHxl. Mrs. M. F. Welsh, Mrs. D.
, V. Fisher, Mrs, Florence Slark, 
Mrs, T, n. Young. Mr.s. T. B. 
IwOtt, Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony, Mrs. 
Rohert Alstcad, Mrs, J. C, Wil­
cox, Mrs. Granville Morgan, 
Mrs. G, Ewail Woolllams, Mrs, 
F, E, Atkinson and Mrs, James 
Marshall,_______________
IlOlISEIIOLn HINT
Some researcliors report: that 
the' most effective twitli-and- 
gum cleansing is done with a 
rir\\' which has rows nfi
Bliff bristles in tlie center, softer 
bristles around the outside, The 
center bristles, strong enough 
lo clean loetli, are kept from 
damaging gums by tlie softer 
bristles, ..which mnasoge gums.
abroad) of which 77 per cent was 
spent in Canada.
Immigrants from 53 ships were 
welcomed by lODE members in 
1957, and clothing, books arid re­
freshments distributed, Mrs. G. 
Lv^Hamilton of Toronto, ifnnriigra- 
tion and citizenship con verier tolc 
delegates.
Chapters spent $7,508 in this de­
partment, of which $2,783 went 
to the support of Canadian Scene 
an orgariization proyiding trans­
lated Canadiana to. non-Commu- 
nist presses.
AID FOR NEWCOMERS
Members privately tutored new 
Caimdians and sponsored English 
classes. One chapter established 
â  day nursery to allow mothers 
to attend English classes, Mrs 
Hamilton reported.
“ Generous amounts of clothing 
and bedding were given new­
comers during the year, cspccia 
ly Hungarian refugees. In some 
instances homes were complete­
ly furnished by chapters,”  she 
said.
More than 28,820 naturalization 
greeting cards were distributed 
to new Canadians and members 
in all provinces reported attend­
ance at citizenship courts and as­
sistance at Induction ceremonies.
Mrs. Douglas Little of Toronto, 
secretary of the lODE quarterly 
Echoes, said the magazine was 
operating at a deficit despite ef­
forts to cut expenses.
She urged members lo support 
the products and firms advertised 
in the'journal, to encourage the 
sale of advertising.
A'change in editorial policy to 
allow 'more chapter news and 
fewer fiction stories and features 
was decided on by the National 
Echoes Committee, she reported,
following the entertaining cere­
mony.
Refreshments were served un­
der the direction of the girls’ lead­
er, Mrs. D. H. Tully, and each 
Explorer was presented with a 
peony at the conclusion of the 
meeting by Mrs. John Bowen- 
Colthurst.
Those participating in the grad­
uation exercises were: Karen
Sloan, Sandra Smith, Sheila Tul­
ly, Sharon Leard, Janette Deeter, 
Colleen Harrow, Patsy Willough­
by, Patricia Coles, Ann Clark, 
Lynn Brandon, Laraine Parker, 
Mamie Hill, Elaine McFarland, 
Sheila Watts, Judy Lay, Penny 
Lay and Jacqueline Roz^der.
Mrs. Frank Bradley has return­
ed from a short holiday in Sum- 
merlcmd with her son-in-law anc 
daughter, '■ Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hecker.
Present were Mrs. Fred Gale, ] eluded, 
mother of the hortoree; Mrs.
George Inglis, Mrs. Maude Reid, 1 Mr. and Mrs, Henk Wouters 
Mrs. Horace Reid, Mrs. Engel, are spending a week’s holiday at 
Mrs. H. I. Dempster, Mrs. J. the coast and in Washin^on. 
H. Moncrieff, Mrs. Ralph Gib- They were accompanied to Van- 
bard, Mrs. H. Lemke, Mrs. Jack couver by Mrs. N. Buddingh 
Raincock, Mrs. W. M. Fell, Mrs. Peachland Highway, who is going 
F  *le Inglis,- Mrs. Florence Stark, to Ocean Falls to visit her 
Mrs. Jack Gowans, Mrs. J. R. j nephew and niece for a month. 
Butler, Mrs. a iffo rd  Dunn, Mrs.
Douglas Campbell, Mrs. Max Me-1 Rev. T. Harris of Langley was 
Kechnie, Mrs. Ed Brennan, Mrs. a recent visitor to Summerland 
William Clarke, Mrs. C. A. Ad- to visit his father, J. W. Harris 
ams, Mrs. W. R. McBurney, Mrs.[and Mrs. Harris 
S. Peters, Mrs. Ivar Nilson; Mrs 
Douglas Hill, Mrs. Walter Ar- J. Lichtenwald is purchasing 
nold, Mrs. Adrian Arnold, M rs . the J. W. Mitchell house in Peach 
L. A. Smith, Mrs. Grace Turn-1 Orchard, 
bull and Mrs. Eldon Smith.
Part of the delicious refresh- Mr. and Mrs. George Dunsdon 
ments were two heart-shaped dec- and their children and the for- 
orated, «akes in a pink and white mer’s father, Mr. Harry Duns- 
color scheme. don, were at Coulee Dam during
At Mrs.- Van Cameron’s where]the weekend, 
a kitchen shower was given, Mrs.
Donald Orr and Mrs. Jim Brown Rev. Lyle Kennedy, pastor of 
were the two other hostesses, the Summerland Baptist CSiurch, 
Gifts were in a covered box top- will attend the conference of Sap­
ped with a beautifully dressed tist churches'to be held at Van 
bride doll. 1 couver next week.
Guests were the bride-to-be’s 
mother, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Norris 
Laidlaw, ‘Mrs. Canute Berg, Mrs.
CHICKEN AND RICE CURRY
LET'S EAT
Leftovers Used to 
Make Balanced Meal
New Swim-Suits
George W ill Make A Big
Don Topham spent the week­
end in Vancouver with his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Gary Topham.
Miss Jean Bradley has left for 
Kelowna to spend a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Crooks.
The regular meeting of St. Mar* 
garet’s WA will be held on Thurs­
day, June 5, at the home of Mrs. 
George Long, Greata Ranch, not 
on Friday evening, June „6, as 
previously arranged. A  full re­
port of the diocesan annual meet­
ing, held recently in ’Trail, wiU 
be given.
Mrs. Frank Healey, Mrs 
Allen, Mrs. Fred Ga^luyk, Mrs. 
C. B. Snow, Mrs: Annette Cher-
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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AROUND TOWN
CARS Director Meets 
With Local Groups
Miss Mary Pack, executive 
director of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society in 
B.C., was a visitor in Penticton 
yesterday to meet with various 
groups associated with the work 
of the society.
She addressed 'the local CARS 
unit last evening at the Hotel 
Prince Charles and later showed 
colored slides at a meeting in the 
lOOF Hall.
During the afternoon she at­
tended a meeting of the women’s 
committee of the local unit at the 
home of Mrs. W. E. Newton, 
Duncan Avenue. It was during 
this session that slie congratulated 
the members on the work under­
taken in organizing the driving 
committee which is responsible
Black and White 
Fashions Favored
Fashion Splash
As summer sails in the Inter­
national- scene is the same on 
bathing beaches everywhere — 
chemise”  and. “ trapeze”  type 
■w ‘ »■ I swim-suits providing plenty of ex-For Race Meeting Uitement
On the ednlt fashion eoefe. «>I. „A d d
OTs the “ maillot,”  swimming
cot — the most fashaon-conscious I bloomer and blouson
race meeting oLthe y e a r - h ^ e U  ^ave the
been'greatly influenced by My
Fair Lady.”  The Ascot scene of some of the smartest swimmers 
this musical version of S h a w s ^ ^  wearing “ tank”  suits in 
‘Pygmalion”  is dominated by kjended knits, while others pro­
black and white fashions. Follows- the exotic touch in floral and 
: .ng suit, London designers have striped costumes. There’s a grow- 
already created a whole new jjig return of the two-piece suit, 
range of ^uits and dresses in favored specially by the very 
black and white. T h e  choice gar-young, 
ment in this range is the new Whatever your choice — svelte 
Empire dress in black-spotted sheath or casual chemise—swim- 
white silk with a scooped neck- wear, is going to make a big fash- 




for the transportation of patients 
to and from the hospital for treat­
ments.
Miss Pack also expressed ap­
preciation to those working with 
t ie  “ Arts and Crafts”  committee 
where crafts are taught patients 
who are convalescent, and to Mrs.
B. Anderson for the excellent 
public relations program and to 




A newly married Vancouver 
couple, Mr.' and Mrs. Dick Phil­
ips, stopped over in Penticton 
Sunday to visit several friends 
while on their honeymoon trip to 
Banff. The recent brldo Is the 
former Miss Bdrbara Gauthier, 
who trained at St, Paul’s Hospital 
School of Nursing with a number 
of Penticton nurses. She Is a 
graduate of this year’s class.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cliamliers 
loft yesterday to return to tholr 
homo at Victoria after making a 
short visit In this city with tlie 
former's brother and slsterwln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Chambers, 
Bankvlow Rond,
P’ormcr resldriils of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen of 
Vancouver, were hero to spend the 
weekend viRiting Mr. Allen’s sis­
ter, Mrs, Ken F. TItorslund, and 
Mr. Thorslund.
H, E. Basham, who has been 
nssoolnted with Slim's Spark Shop 
for a number of years, has ao 
copied a position with a Van 
couver firm. He and Mrs. Basham 
left ycHterdny to take up resi­
dence at (he const clly,
ITW IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tenlte, June 3
First show starts fl il5 p.m. 
Mark Stevens In
“TORPEDO ALLEY”
The Devil Diving Sub
The Osoyoos Gyrettes conclud­
ed the season with a dinner at 
the Lakeview Cafe Wednesday 
evening following a pleasant so­
cial hour at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Townrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steinberg 
have left to visit their son and 
daughter-in-law at Prince George 
anda daughter at Vanderhoof
Miss Monica Pelich is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walsh in 
New Westminster for a few days,
Mrs. R. Homer Is visiting re 
latives and friends at the coast 
and when she returned, Mr. Hor­
ner will return with her after 
spending several weeks In the 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolton re­
turned home last week from a 
month’s holiday spent in Mis­
souri.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bryan have 
returned home after spending a 
lew days visiting with Cpl. and 
Mrs. C. Sharp at Langley Prai­
rie.
Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Ogllvy 
bad as guest last weekend Mrs 
A. William of Bermuda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Williams of Vancou 
ver and Mr. and Mrs. F, Cyrdcr- 
man of Vancouver.
“ In the refrigerator, Madame,” 
said the Chef, “ we have odd­
ments of roast chicken, about 2 
cups cooked, chopped spinach, 
some carrots, a big piece of ice­
berg lettuce and about a cup of 
cooked prunes.
"S iige  you are so ingenious in 
making oddments of food into a 
tasty balanced meal, what do you 
suggest I  do with this melee to 
make a dinner for four to six?” 
“ Have you a can of green pea 
soup and a package of enriched 
pre-cooked rice, CThef?”  I  asked- 
“ Good! Then let’s have the fol­
lowing menu.”
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Split Green Pea Soup in Bowls' 
Chicken Rice Curry Jumble 
Spinach Loaf Carrots 
Prune Buttered-Crumb Custard 
Coffee Tea Milk 
“ Yesterday we were talking 
about balanced meals, Madame,”  
tlie Chef reminded me. “ Perhaps 
some readers will wonder how so 
little chicken can provide enough 
protein.”
“ By itself it wouldn’t, CSief,”
I  replied. “ But count in the split 
pea soup, which is a vegetable 
protein, and the eggs and milk 
used in making the spinach loaf 
and the custard, and there wiU 
be sufficient.
“ There isn't enough lettuce for 
a tossed salad so it cmi be cooked 
with the chicken.”
I  w ill also use the new en­
riched'pre-cooked rice, Madame, 
which I  like very much.”
“ As it is enriched with thia­
mine, niacin, riboflavin and iron 
it wdll bring up the vitamins In 
the meal, Chef, as well as save 
cook^g time.”
All measurements are level; reci­
pes proportioned to serve 4 to 6
CraCItEN m OE CURRY 
JUI^LE
; In  a large skillet, heat % e. 
salad oil. Add 1 section minced 
peeled garlic. Stir in 1 tsp. hot 
curry powder and saute until 
golden.--
Add 2 c. diced or flaked cooked 
chicken and 1% c. pre-cooked 
rice. Stir in 2 c. boiling water, 2 
crushed chicken bouillon cubes, 
2 tsp. monosodium glutamate and 
% tsp. pepper. Miix so all the 
rice is moistened.
Bring quickly - to a boil over 
high heat.
Then cover. Remove from the 
heat. Let stand 13 min. in a warm 
spot, but do not cook.
Just before serving, stir in 2 c. 
chunks of iceberg-type- lettuce
and 21/i tbsp. soy sauce. Lightly 
toss together using 2 forks. 
PRUNE BUTTERED- CRUMB 
CUSTARD
Butter a 9-in. glass pie plate ■ 
that can go to table. Cover the' 
bottom with pitted halved plump-, 
ed or cooked prunes.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or marga- 
rine. Stir in IVz c. soft enriched 
bread crumbs. Saute until light­
ly browned.
Spread a layer over the prunes. - 
Pour in 3 c. custard mixture. Top _ 
with the remaining crumbs. '
Bake 30-35 min. in a moderate - 
oven, 360“ F., or until browned 
and firm In the centre. Servo 
warm,
CUSTARD MIXTURE
Beat 3 eggs until frothy with • 
Vi c. sugar, Va tsp. salt and % 
tsp. cinnamon. Then sirt in 3 c. 
whole or skim milk. Use as di­
rected.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
To give carrots a slight cara­
melized taste, toss, when cooked, 
in 1 tsp. sugar melted in a heavy ; 
saucepein; then heated until re- , 
liquified in Va tbsp. water and 









Play aodei Xislite — . Open nt Night 
liAKESHORE -DRIVE 
Opp. S. S. Sicamous
.V 0 G n E
PAHERNS
ARE AVAILABLE AT
Mrs. K. Jorde has returned 
home after spending a few 
months at Whltc|iorse, Yukon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Becker re­
turned last Monday after spend­
ing a few days In Spokane and 
Nelson visiting friends. While In 
Spokane they attended the B.C 
Centennial parade Saturday af­
ternoon. The parade was tele­
vised over CHiannel 4 and Mr. 
Becker had an opportunity to 
say a few words for the Osoyoos 
Cherry Carnival which will be 
held July 1.
Mrs. William Jones attended 
the Catholic Women's League 
convention last week In Trail.
Lait Timas Tenifa, Juna 3
First Show nt 7:00 p.
8;:
m, Last 
30 p.m.Complete Show at
TW O FEATURES
Phil Carey and Pier Angel I In
“ PORT AFRIQUE”
D R A M A  I N  C O L O R
PLUS«






30 W ade Avo. East
4 Barbers
W a  cut lad iai hair In any 
dailrad styla.
“ The coolest shop 
In town”
IJLMaUi
D R  I V  E - 1 N
Last Times Tonlte, Juna 3
First show at 9:15 p.m, 






9  Dry Cleaning
#  Pressing
O Mending
IN  BY 11 A .M .
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Gleanars
7 4 9  M ain  St. Phone 4134
2 WINNERS EVERY RAY!
This handsome leather coat is a line topping |or skirls and dresses 
and Is equally attractive when worn for sports with a blouse and 
slacks.
Of bright red, the .leckct has a gaily printed beige hopsacklng 
front with two largo patch poekols. It Is Interfaced with a non-woven, 
crense-rcslsmit womler fabric, which lightly but firmly shapes the 
, outer fabric without adding bulk or wclgiit,
PLUS
“ HIGHWAY  
DRAGNET”
I Panic In every desperate kiss]
TWO-A-RAY CONTEST!
Two O.E. Appllaneai Frao •—  Iv t ry  day. You may 
am lly  (oh, to  aatlly) win n 6 ,E . Larpo Frypan or 
Automalle Coffao Malctr or Pop-Up Toailar or Koltio. 
NOTEj^Yoo m ull onlar dally. P rlie i onnounead dally  
over Super-Volu's CKOK 10  a.m . N ew t Coil.





U $T  TIMES TONIGHT
Showing A f 7 :00  And 9:00
’•ySN
. W '- '
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Lost Comp. Show Starti 8i25
HE’LL GET YOU 
SCARED STIFF
e V E ItY  S IG H T  A  F R IG H T )
Show Sfarti A t 7  p.m. -
.Q E O R O B
MOHTGOMERV
mvwnnrg
NIRtNTIDW '   ndlSfl
BKemids. wtihiimiKunniM
SEBASIIAK CABOTAtProdiKllM
’ - - r  M  H  ! ' ^ - Vj-
v - ./ |
THE ' , ■
B fcA C K '^%
inm im h i»iD lyiiciii III imin iiiii'iinit 
imiinf linn iodrI'mimWa^ er dros. ^
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld ,  l im i t e d ,  1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e .  W . ,  P e n t ic to n .  B .C .
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The Rebuke to Dulles
John Foster Dulles, belabored by 
the majority o f  countries he has evei; 
•had anything to do with, has now re­
ceived an indirect criticism from the 
United Presbyterian Church in the 
United States.
Mr. Dulles, it should be noted, is a 
member of the Presbyterian Church.
For several y e a r s  now the- be­
spectacled leader of U.S. foreign policy 
has preached about the sinful state of 
communism while proudly boasting of 
the righteousness of his own nation.
It is time, according to the message 
from the Church, that the U.S. showed 
a little contrition for its own sins and 
did a little less hammering of nations 
opposed to the way of life of the West.
“Contrition for our own sins will 
do more to create an atmosphere con­
ducive to world peace than press re­
leases denouncing the sins of others,” 
is the way the message ran.
And we agree.
The age old desire to point out the 
. mote in our brother’s eye while failing 
to see the beam in our own is bad
enough in the confined circles of com­
munity living.'When we make a prac­
tice of demonstrating the faults of 
other nations while holding ourselves 
above reproach, we are on dangerous 
ground indeed.
There is no desire on the part of the 
Presbyterian Church or ourselves, to 
forget that Russia is a godless nation 
openly defying decency. But there is a 
very earnest desire to see our own 
house put in order before we start 
cleaning our neighbors’.
We have quite a task ahead of us, 
a full time task, if we are to do this. 
For no one in their right mind would 
say our society is all benefits— except 
John Foster Dulles.
For a man as reputedly religious as 
he, it always seemed strange to us that 
the very foundations of Christian faith 
were lacking in his utterances and ad­
ministrations. Possibly having been re­
buked by his elders he will see the 
error of his ways and open a campaign 
of preaching by example.
WM
EDMONTON (CP) — The head 
of Canada’s atomic energy con­
trol board says that the geology 
of the country’s northwest justi­
fies reasonable confidence in the
V "
\
Dignity of the Courts
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson quickly 
stifled attempts by the public to make 
the slowly progressing Sommers’ case 
into a Hollywood extravaganza when 
he rebuked an outburst of handclapping 
; last week.
Canadian courts, based as they are 
on the most honorable of traditions, 
frown on any displays of emotion by 
onlookers in the public galleries, and 
wisely so. The dignity of the court is 
upheld at all times. At least this is the 
case in all higher courts.
Sometimes we wish the full dignity 
of the law would descend upon our 
magistrate courts where all too often a 
lack of prestige exists.
We are not thinking of any particu­
lar magistrate’s court when we say 
this, but merely recording an observa­
tion made in many of the minor courts 
/ dotted throughout the province.
. Often held in some tiny office
adjacent to RCMP headquarters, they 
lack the solemnity the administration 
of justice demands.
This dignity is not an unnecessary 
thing. Anyone who has witnessed 
County or Assize court proceedings 
must willingly testify that only a fool­
ish man would appear at either with 
any degree of lightheartedness.
Sometimes we think many of bur 
delinquency problems lie in our com­
fortable approach to the small city 
police court.
Clothe these minor courts with the 
illustriousness of the higher courts and 
we feel quite sure that many repeaters 
of minor crime would hesitate before 
carrying out their misdemeanors.
Respect for the law, and respect of 
the m e n  who administer justice, 
whether he be assize court judge or 
village magistrate, is something we 





DUBLIN (C P )—Following are 
ticket numbers' and noms de 
plume of Canadians who drew 
tickets in the Irish ho^itals 
sweepstake on horses entered in 
the Derby at Epsom Wednes­
day.
Three Canadians have tickets 
on the favorite, Noelor II, cur­
rently priced at 9-2. Four helc 
tickets on Alcide, the odds-on fav 
orite which was scratched Sun­
day.
Tickets were drawn on each of 
the 26 horses originally entered, 
some of w h i c h  have been 
scratched. The list gives the 
name of the horse, the nom de 
plume and the hometown. Fol­
lowing are w e s t e r n  Canada 
names.
Arctic Citlell (66-1) WNP 96972. 
Kreml, St. Jean Baptiste, Man.
Bald Eagle (7-1) BCV 44456, 7
RETREAT FROM MOSCOW





While the Germans have made acterized t h e i r  relations with 
no commitments, the sources France, were concerned over 





They also have conveyed the 
impression that they do not ex­
pect the European common mar­
ket to dislocate Canadian wheat 
sales to their country.
Conversations between the Ger­
mans and the Canadians after the 
Heuss party’s arrival Sunday in­
dicated mutual concern over de­
velopments in France, especially 
where NATO was concerned. 
Sources said the Germans, who
A  nation’s independence, in the real 
as opposed to the formal sense of the 
word, has to be created by its own 
citizens and can never be a gift from 
another country.
This is just as true in economics as 
in politics; and Canadians should bear 
j  ̂ it in mind while they fret, fume and 
protest about excessive American in­
fluence. If Canada wishes to be inde­
pendent of the U.S., or anyhow less 
dependent than it is now, only Can­
adian effort can make it so.
Crawford Gordon said last week 
that in the industrial field Canada has 
been “ sort of a Japan of North Ameri­
ca. Just about everything we produce 
is a carbon copy of something created 
elsewhere.”
The National Industrial D e s i g n  
Council, by its encouragement of Can­
adian designers, is doing excellent 
work to correct the condition Mr. Gor­
don refers to; but there is much more 
to be done.
The president of A. V. Roe of Can­
ada was addressing a class of university 
graduates and urging them, if possessed 
of the requisite talent and inclination, 
to become idea men for Canadian busl- 
nojjs and industry.
In the past, said Mr. Gordon, Can­
ada has generally been satisfied to lean 
on others “ in the matter of creative 
thinking, whether in th e  arts, the
sciences or in industry itself.”
For “ design and development,” the 
U.S. spends $10,000,000,000 a year, 
which is one hundred times the Cana­
dian figure. “ It has been easier for us 
to import ideas, plans, know-how and 
even money from our friends than to 
provide these ourselves.”
This kind of dependence, as Mr. 
Gordon pointed out, destroys incentive 
to be original. It also prevents full de­
velopment of Canada’s potential be­
cause other people’s creative thinking 
isn’t necessarily the best for Canadian 
needs and opportunities.
Mr. Gordon’s own company, he said, 
was founded on the belief that Canada 
should be independent in the aeronaut­
ical field. Using Its own designs and 
methods, it is turning out many mil­
lions of dollars’ worth of products that 
used to be imported.
“ Independence” is a relative term. 
No country in the modern world can 
cut i^e lf off from others; and it would 
be the height of folly, besides being a 
wholly Impracticable idea, for Canada 
to deny itself the advantages of Arheri- 
can Investment, trade, invention and 
prestige. But we can make ourselves 
le.ss dependent on our neighbors than 
wo are.
The way to do it is not to erect 
barriers but to use our own brains to 
the limit. — The Financial Post.
By B ILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P )—Trade, NATO 
and France have been the theme 
of Canada —West Germany dis­
cussions during the official visit 
of Dr. Theodor Heuss in Ottawa, 
reliable sources said today.
German misgivings over Gen.
Charles de Gaulle’s advent to 
power, evident in the party’s 
first talks after arriving here 
Sunday, had changed during the 
ensuing 24 hours to a "relaxed 
attitude,”  the sources said. Cana­
dian views had played a part m 
that development, it was indi
While Dr. Heuss, president of | feel that during the post - war 
the West German republiCr is 
above politics as chief of state, 
members of his party have been 
consulting with cabinet and sen­
ior government officials.
SPEAKS IN PARLIAM ENT 
The respected 74-year-old pres­
ident addressed the joint houses 
of Parliament M o n d a y , '  high 
mark of his week-long visit to 
Canada. He leaves Wednesday 
for Washington.
Political and diplomatic discus 
sions opened Saturday in Toronto, 
where External Affairs Minister 
Sidney Smith entertained For­
eign Minister Heinrich von Bren- 
tano of West G e r m a n y  at 
luncheon.
The West, German foreign min 
ister Monday lunched with Jus-
come 11, South Burnaby, B.C. 
WPX 74889, Happy Day. Calgary.
Baroco H (50-1) VCX 27708. 
Cookie, Melfort, Sask. WPW 
82990, You Know How, Veincou- 
ver. *
Mahu (40-1) WNW 32972, Joe 
Winters, South Burnaby.
Nagami (100-8) WPX 13187, 
Bucky, Regina
The Magi (doubtful starter) 
WNZ 72642, Vallie Watt, Alberta.
Veronese (doubtful s t a r t e r )  
WPB 72307, Katie, Mesachi Lake 
B.C. VBP 91212, Evelyn, Vic­
toria.
' Guersillus (9-1) VBV 42410, 
Shirley, Chilliwack, B.C.
Midlander (100-1) WNC 12818, 
No Good, Vancouver. W PX 16841, 
Kwai, Saskatoon. VBV 33539, Go­
ing Places, Alberta. . )
Noeller 11 (9-2). VAS 93734, 
Scottie, Edmonton, 
period they have at last *‘elimin-j Paridel (66-1), VBZ 83869, 
ated the convulsion”  that char- Smokestack, Middle C u r r e n t ,
area’s future.
Dr. C. J. Mackenzie, hoard 
president, told a'Royal Society of 
Canada banquet Monday night 
that it is not yet possible to de­
termine the resources of the area 
precisely.
But authorities, in this area 
speak confidently of immense po­
tentialities in minerals, gas and 
oil,”  he added.
BASED ON GEOLOGY 
Dr. Mackenzie said confidence 
in future development is based 
not so much on actual discoveries 
as on geology of the regions.
The Royal Society convention, 
which continues until Wednesday, 
is part of the annual Conference 
of Learned Societies being held 
in Edmonton until June 16.
Dr. Mackenzie contended that 
difficulties to be overcome in 
fully developing the northwest 
differ little from those Canada al­
ready has ovex’come.
The Royal Society heard two 
other addresses Monday.
Frank H. Underhill, curator of 
Laurier House in Ottawa, said 
the current tendency among Ca­
nadian universities to conform 
with what is socially acceptable 
is detrimental to the universities.
Mr. Underhill said the univer­
sity is one institution which will 
certainly die if it becomes so­
cially too well adjusted.
He argued that if university life 
is healthy, there should always be 
a certain tension between the uni­
versity and the c o m m u n i t y  
around it.
Dr. Robert Green of the geo­
logical section outlined a map 
compiled by the Alberta Re­
search Council which shows the 
land surface of northern Alberta 
about 300,000,000 years ago.
The map shows what is now 
British C o l u m b i a  beneath an 
ancient sea. Six seas flooded viliat 
is now Alberta and Saskatchewan 
before the Rocky Mountains were 
formed some 60,000,000 years 
ago.
The various drying-up periods 
left deposits of oil, salt, gypsum 
and - anhydrite in northern Al­




what Gen. Charles de 
advent to power as 
would mean to NATO.
Gen. de Gaulle has criticized 
NATO as an instrument for mak­
ing France a "satellite”  of the 
United States.
Information reaching the Ger­
man delegation through its own 
sources, however, plus what its 
members have learned through 
conversation with Canadian offi­
cials here Monday were said to 
have produced a "marked relax­
ation”  in their attitude to devel­
opments in France.
SrsR
Trimmer (100-1), VAM 95152, 
No. 13, Burnaby, B.C.
Hard Ridden (20-1), VAX 52845, 
Glow Reign, S o u t h  Burnaby. 
WNW 34137, Kitchen Ciub, Vic­
toria, WPZ 35973, Helen, South 
Burnaby.
Miners Lamp (100-6), WPX 
78529, Rosedale, Humboldt, Sask.
Wallaby Two (6-1), VAP 91552, 
So What, Vancouver.
Boccaccio (25-1), WPZ .39121, 
Unlucky, Salmon Arm, B.C.
Elisha (100-1), WNW 47272, Fill 
Them Up, Vancouver.
Zarak (doubtful starter), WNX 




STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — Swe­
den’s ruling Social Democrat 
party has squeezed through to a 
general election victory—with the 
Communists hoiding the balance 
of power.
The election dubbed "the old 
age poll,”  was precipitated by 
the Social Democrats after their 
plan to supplement old-age pen­
sions was rejected by the lower 
house of parliament April 25.
%
tice Minister Fulton and then held | 
private • conversations in the Par­
liament Buildings with Finance! 
Minister Flcniing and Trade Min­
ister Churchill. Today Dr. von 
Brentano meets Prime Minister! 
Dicfenbakcr.
Canada’s hopes that the pro-1 
jected European common market 
will not affect her sales of wheat 
to West Germany have been qui­
etly, but forcefully, put forward 




Liberals Demand Dief 
Reopen Fiscal Session
OT'I'AWA (CP) -  The Liberal 
opposition In the Commons Is de­
manding lhai Prime Minister 
Dlcfonbakor carry out his 19.57 
election promise to solve tax- 
sharing problems between the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
Otiixisillon Loader Pearson pi'o- 
sented a non-confidence motion 
Monday which, in effect, called 
on the Progressive (Jonservntivo 
government to declare its pollc,y 
In the matter.
The tuuUon also demanded the 
reconvening of last November's 
two-day federal - provincial con­
ference to deal with unemploy­
ment mid other urgent problem. .̂ 
N O  I .M H C A T IO N
reply gave no Indication of when 
the government will meet the 
provinces In new tax - sharing 
talks or what the government 
might present then,
Mr, Pearson suggested there 
were "hidden reasons”  for not 
calling the conferenee—perhaps 
declining, federal tax revenues 
and mounting expenditures.
Paul Martin, former Liberal 
henhh minister, hinted at "ser­
ious differences" on policy be­
tween Mr, Fleming and Mr. Dio* 
fenbaker which had to be re­
solved first. *
Hn/en A r g u e ,  CCF House 
lender, said the delay In calling 
a federal-provincial conforencos 
violates a "clear, definite" elec
Conservatives this year and last.
Debate continued today on Mr, 
Pcarstrn’s non-contldence motion 
-■an amendment to the first gov- 
enimonl supply motion of the 
session,
B O O S T  S P K S n iN G
Meanwhile Monday the govern­
ment presented supplementary 
expenditure estimates for the 
current fiscal year which add an­
other !558,151,00n to the record 
Npendlng program of $3,734,000,- 
000 announced earlier. Further 
aiijiroprlatlon requests later In 
the year are expected to boost 
the total nlwrvo $0,000,000,000.
The latest estimates included 
an a d d i t i o n a l  $1.5,000,000 foi
Finance Minister Fleming In-lion campaign promlae by the iworks department projeoia in
eluding buildings, wharves and I 
harbor works. Other items; $800,- 
000 to start a new penltentlaiY in I 
Quebec, $1,250,000 for a ship to bo| 
given to the new West Indies fed­
eration, and $4,019,600 to start the | 
South Saskatchewan river power- 
irrigation project If agreement Is! 
concluded with the Saskatchewan | 
govornmoht,
The government proposes to! 
absorb a $2,145,000 loss by the I 
Canadian wheat board In mar­
keting Prairie oats at prices lchs| 
than those paid farmers.
Prime Minister Dlefonbaker I 
also rctorrcrl tq his latest letter 
from Soviet Premier Khruslichev, 
saying it Indicates "continuing 
refusal" by Russia to understand | 
Canada's position qn Arctic nu­
clear inspection,
P tn H tto n  6  n cn tia  -
Q. J. R0WI4AND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor
Pubamid tvtrr (Kttmoon oetpt Suti' 
laya and holldky* it ISS Niniimo *v«.. 
W., Pcntloton, O.O., by tbt rinttoton | 
tUrtId l>td.
Mtimbnr oinidlin Dtay Niwip*|hmI 
Piibllilieri' Aunolallon and Uii Canadian 
Prtii. Thi Canadian Praia la axolualvaiy 
entitled lb lha uaa foi rapublloatinn ot 
all iiawa dlapatehai In thta paptr eradllad | 
to It nr to Thfx Aianeiatad Praia oi 
rtmitera, and alio to lha local nawa pun 
liniteil herein, All riRhta of rapiihllcailon 
9f apeclal diapaichaa heratii are aln 
fiaarved.
BUBBOniPTlON RATBS -  carrlai 
lallvary, city and dlitrlet, ase par walk, 
carrier boy collaotins aviry 8 waasa, 
Uiiburban araai, wbara eirrlar or dali- 
vary aarvloa la malntalnad, ratal ae 
tbova.
By wall, In B.C., le.Od 
13. SO for s mmthai 13.00 for S montha. 
Outilda D.O. and U.B.A., flSOO pai 
yaari itnila eopy aalai pnoa, 5 oanlo.
UBMIlBn AUDIT OUnHAO Ot
ClRCUBATjON






“ Save now for two weeks with play in ’59! The BNS can help you.”
Y o u ’ l l  p l a y  best on your vacation when you’re free of money worries. That's why Jack Harmer 
opened his special vacation savings account at the 
BNS about a year ago. It took just a small deposit 
each payday to give Jack, Helen, Jeannie and 
■Barbara the time of their lives this year.
When you go on your vacation next year, leave 
money worries ot home. Open your BNS Vacation 
Adcount now I
Some other ways the BN S can he lp  you  
enjoy y o u r vacation
T ra ve lle rs  C h e q u e s , . .  the safe way to carry funds— 
the BNS will replace lost cheques.
Safety Depoeit Box.,, t6 protect your valuables for as 
little as ly^t: a day.





40  w aak i*
Tafol attar 
S3 w a a k i*
$S ■ wsak $130 $184
$S ■ waak $200 $26G
$B avary alhar 
waak $ U 0 $301
$18 avary alhar 
waaka $300 $390
*P lu i In la ra il, a f c o u rtt.
êt real, T h e  B A N K  e f l  N O V A  S O O T I A ’
London—N ew  York—Chlcoae—The Caribbean—m ere than BOO branches across Canada and obread
BNS people ore friendly people —  get to know them at our Penticton branch 







Los Angeles citizens will go to the polls today to decide 
the fate of Chavez Ravine and, perhaps, the fate of the Los
Angeles Dodgers. w . . .
The residents of the sprawling Southern California city 
will vote on whether or not the. city will trade the 300 - acre 
site known as Chavez Ravine, to the Doclger< management for 
Wrigley Field, the former Pacific Coast League home of the 
defunct Los Angeles Angels, which is now owned by the Dodgers.
It is on the ravine site that Walter O’Malley, Dodger chief- 
tan, intends to build a new home for his team. He hopes to build 
a dream stadium on the hilly, weed-covered laiid.
Since the start of the icurrent National League season, the 
Dodgers have been playing their home games in the mammoth 
Los Angeles Coliseum. Biggest) drawback to the Coliseum playing 
area is tlie short left-field fence. The fence is a mere 250 feet 
from home plate and, despite the fact that a 42-foot barrier has 
been erected at the spot, homeruns have been popping over it 
with monotonous regularity.
The Dodgers have proved that major league baseball will 
be a success in Los Angeles. The attendance figure passed the 
half-million mark in the Bums 16th home game this season. 
Kven though they are in last place, ten games off the pace, the 
Dodgers should draw 1.500.000 through the Coliseum turnstiles. 
Last season in 70 games at Brooklyn’s Ebbet’s Field they drew 
about 1,000,000.
These figures, you would think, would make any club owner 
eager to keep his team in Los Angeles no matter what. But 
O’Malley has been quoted as saying that, if the voters decide 
not to let the Dodgers have the Chavez Ravine site, he will move 
his team out of Los Angeles.
The main reason is, no doubt, that there are several other 
cities in the United States, which are just as ready and eager 
for major league baseball as LA. O’Malley’s line of reasoning 
seems to be that, if he can’t make a deal in Los Angeles, he 
will go somewhere else.
Considerable opposition to the plan has come from one 
councilman and his supporters.When the team decided to come 
to the coast city. O’Malley was promised the ravine acreage as 
a site for a new park. Before he scouted the scene, most people 
in LA  had never even heard of Chavez Ravine. Suddenly it be­
came a queen among ravines with pioliticians demanding a 
public referendum on whether or not to allow O’Malley to be­
come a property owner. ,  , *
The issue will be decided today. Most observers feel mat 
the voters ivill recognize the issue for what it is a political 
football__and vote in favor of allowing O’Malley to build there.
The short fence at the Coliseum has come in for. much 
verbal abuse. A group of sportswriters even went so far as 
to say that any homerun records set in the park should not be 
recognized. This is, of course, nonsense.
The rule book says that the distance from home plate to the 
fence shall not be less than 250 feet..Ford Frick, the Commis­
sioner of baseball, approved the Coliseum’s playing area.
Why shouldn’t a homerun record set at the park be recognized?
In 1927, when Babe Ruth set the. all-time record ywth 60 
homeruns, 28 of his clouts dropped into the short porch in right 
field at Yankee Stadium. No one has ever said that Ruth s re­
cord should be disallowed. •
The right field comer at the Polo Ground, home field of 
the San Francisco Giants when they played out of New York, 
was only 257 feet from the plate. Remembej the pinch-hit home 
run that Dusty Rhodes ^lit to give the Giants a win over the 
Cleveland Indians in the first game af the 1954 World Series. 
That blast travelled the unsurprising distance of 260 feet. No­
body said that Rhodes’ homer should be disallowed.
Until the rulemakers specify that all fences must be a set 
distance from the plate, no one has any quarrel with the Punch 
Bowl, a term of derision commonly applied to the Coliseum.
TO BIDE IN DERBY
Longden Elected 
To Hall of Fame
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"̂ The boys upstairs in the Pacific 
Coast League penthouse took a 
rest last night while the cellar 
dwellers were playing leapfrog 
and San Diego was tightening its 
lease on the fourth floor.
Pitcher Bill Henry provided the 
batting spark that gave Portland 
a 4-3 victory over Seattle and 
kicked the losers back to the 
bottom spot.
The Padres of San Diego got 
good mileage out of a couple of 
pinch hitters and a' pinch runner 
to turn defeat into a 3-2 victory 
at Spokane. Three straight sin­
gles in the second had given the 
Padres an early one-run lead, 
but the Indians countered with 
two in the sixth, both driven in 
by Norm Sherry’s double.
The pinch began after L ^ ry  
Rains singled in the San Diego 
ninth. Pinch hitters Hal Naragon 
and Rudy Regalado singled to 
push home Rains and Fred Hal- o^varfed bv the display three-year-old Billy Francis of San Francisc® 
field’s sacrifice fly chased in 1 examines the rudder section of a large sturgeon caught by George 
pinch runner A1 Lai-y with the Lopes, 50, who used a 20-pound test leader to land this catch. It 
deciding tally. weighs 285 pounds, measures seven feet,.eight Inches and tMk I^pes
Seattle had spent only one day three hours to land. Another prize catch is the one landed by Mrs. 
out of the bottom spot and could Eric Heckett of Pittsburgh, Penna., at Cat Cay, ^h am as. She was 
have pulled even with sixth place the only women entry in the annual International Tuna Fish tourna­
ment.
Voters to Decide 
On Ravine Today
Fate of Chavez Ravine Will 
Be Settled by LA Citizens
Fresh from an 8-2 triumph over Pittsburgh, the 
Cincinnati Redlegs tonight move into the Los Angeles 
Coliseum to battle the Dodgers. But the big National 
League news won’t come from the current Los Angeles 
ball field— it will emerge instead from other parts of 
the city where the votes are counted in today’s stadium 
referendum.
an g le r s  on  a  g r an d  scale
Spokane with a victory. Henry 
was the chief reason the Rainiers 
missed.
Seattle had opened the scoring 
with two runs in the first but 
Portland got even with one each 
in the third and fourth frames. 
Each team got one counter in the 
sixth and the Rainiers were 
threatening in the eighth when 
Henry arrived to rescue Portland 
[Starter Bob Garber.
With two out and two on, Henry 
1 forced Jim Dyck to foul ou t- 
after Dyck had hit safely three 
previous times and run his hitting 
string to 11 straight games.
'And in the 11th inning Henry 
came to bat with two men out to 
crack a single that started the 
Seattle downfall. Wally Lammers 
and Ed Winceniak followed ivith 
two more singles and Henry tal­
lied the winning run.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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Hearts Coast Past 
B.C. All-Stars 4-1
VANCOUVER (C P )—The tour-
Rotary Stops 
QkWinSkein
The high-scoring Elks had * e i r  I win streak halted by Rotary' last 
night in Little League baseball 
action. '
Behind the strong mound effort 
of Wayne Brown, the Rotary nine 
scrambled to a tight 6-4 win.
Steve Cripps was the losing pit­
cher in what was described as 
the best Little League game of 
the season. Tonight at 6:30, Rot­
ary will tangle with the Le^on 
Inine at Little League park.
In Little League pool play last 
1 night, Clarke Chevvies defeated 
Preston Dodges and Sherwin 
Nash eked out a 13-12 win over 
Richardson Blue and Gold.
The Oliver Little League, under 
the direction of Laird Wright and 
Bill Kreller, is well into its 1958 
schedule. ,
The Dodgers, coached by C. 
Nichol, took an early lead in the 
league ra,ce, but Ifal Friesen’s
drove the ball in from less than
ing Heart of Midlothian team de­
feated a British Columbia all- 
star side 4-1 in a thrilling exhibi­
tion soccer game here Monday 
night.
The B.C. team, which has 
earned a reputation for giving in­
ternational sides tough opposi­
tion, battled the Scotsmen all the 
way but failed to break through 
a solid defence.
Theiir lone goal was scored on 
a penalty kick.
Acting captain Jim Wardhaugh 
led the visitors with, two goals. 
Outside right John Hamilton and 
inside right Alex Young scored 
the others. '
SCORES ON PENALTY 
Play became rough midway 
through the second half after ref­
eree Eric Longhurst awarded 
B. C. a penalty kick when Hearts 
right back Bob Kirk tripped B. C. 
outside left Art Hughes.
Kirk was warned following a 
later scuffle.
Alex McKay, all - stars left 
back, scored B. C.’s goal from the 
penalty.
Hearts’ first goal came after 18
10 yards out.
BOOTS IN  REBOUND 
'Seven minutes later, the all­
stars s c o r e d  on the penalty 
against Kirk.
Wardhaugh missed the open net 
with a long shot but got another 
chance at 28 minutes when Young 
passed to centre forward Willie 
Bauld whose header hit the cross­
bar. Wardhaugh booted the re­
bound into the net from 10 yards 
out to make it 3-1.
Hearts made it 4-1 at 38 min­
utes when Young, taking a pass 
from Hamilton, worked Pears out 
of position and drove the ball in.
Today is the day that Los 
Angeles voters call the Dodgers 
safe or out at Chavez Ravine. 
Their v o t e s -  will determine 
whether Dodger owner Walter 
O’Malley goes ahead with his 
plans for a dream stadiunn on the 
weed-grown, somewhat hilly site 
he is seeking.
The referendum will decide 
whether the city will trade the 
300 ravine acres for Wrigley 
Field, Dodger - owned former 
Pacitic Coast League ball park. 
Councilman Jolin C. Holland has 
led the opposition to the deal, 
while all four metropolitan news­
papers and a host of entertain­
ment figures have been backing 
O’Malley.
Meanwhile, in , the National 
League pennant race, the Dod­
gers are in last place, 10 games 
behind the leading San Francisco 
Giants. While Los Angeles plays 
host to the Redlegs tonight, the 
Giants will be entertaining the 
world c h a m p i o n  Milwaukee 
Braves.
In the only game scheduled 
Monday, Joe Nuxliall w as. the 
whole show as 'the Redlegs 
slipped past Chicago Cubs into 
fourth place.
The 29-year-old lefty blanked 
'the Pirates on four hits until the 
ninth, struck out eight, walked 
none and drove in two runs, 
scored two with three hits and 
a fly ball.
Don Hoak homered, Johnny 
Temple tripled and Steve Bilko 
and Nuxhall doubled in the Red­
legs’ 10-hit attack against starter- 
loser R. G. Smith and a pair of 
relievers. Nuxhall, now 2-2, lost 
his shutout bid with two out in 
the ninth when Frank Thomas 
swatted his second double, scor­
ing Bob Skinner and Ted Klus- 
zewski, who had singled. Smith 
is 0-2.
Hank Bauer belted a pair of 
homers and Mickey Mantle got 
one to account for all New York 
Yankees’ runs in their 3-0 victory 
over Chicago White Sox. Wash­
ington defeated Baltimore 2-1 in 
10 innings in the only other Amer­
ican. League game scheduled.
an American Leagufe record by 
striking out ‘six in a row as he 
went the route for his fifth 
straight victory and his first shut­
out in two years. All told he 
struck out 10, giving up seven 
hits and four bases on balls. His 
record now is 6-2.
Ford got a quick lead in the 
first inning on Mantle’s fifth 
home run of the season. Bauer 
got his in the sixth and the eighth 
He also has five for the season 
Right-hander Jim Wilson went 
the route for Chicago.
It was a pitchers’ duel in Balti 
more between Washington’s Hal 
Griggs and Baltimore’s Jack 
Harshman. Both went the full 10 
innings, Griggs giving up seven 
hits and Harshman six.
Albie Pearson singled home 
Qint (Tourtney in the 10th for the
MEN'S SOFTBALL
WHITEY FORD
. . . stops Sox
winning run. Roy Sievers got the 
Senators’ other run in the top of 
the fourth when he slugged his 
eighth homer of the season.
In the bottom of the fourth 
Griggs walked pinch hitter Bob 
Boy4 with the bases loaded to 
give Orioles their only I’un.
A  towering home run by Ken 
Taylor in the top of the ninth 
provided the winning run last 
night as Summerland Mac’s Cafe 
Aces edged Pickups in a Men’s 
Softball League game at Kiwanis 
Park.
Bill Lewko of Pickups blasted 
a homer in a losing cause. Win­
ning pitcher was Russ Fitzpatrick. 
Clarke was the loser.
These two teams will meet 




A1 TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
Save yonraelf money and bny aied 
and rebnilt parts for all makes of 
antoB and tracks at A-1 TOWING 
WE BUY WRECKS 
1607 Fair view Road Fbons 3111
In New York, Whitey Ford tied
TORONTO ((3P)—Johnny Long­
den, who has won more races 
than any other jockey in history, 
today was named to Canada’s 
Sports Hall of Fame by a na­
tional committee of sports editors 
and columnists and sportscasters 
from every province.
The 48-year-old saddle star who 
will ride in Wednesday’s Epsom 
Derby and In the 99th running of 
the Queen's Plate here Saturday, 
has topped the 5.000-mark In win­
ning mounts and has ridden the 
winner In most of the cinsslcs in 
North America,
Bom in Wakejfield, England, he 
came to Canada at the age of two 
and settled at Taber, Alta. He 
soon was riding "quarter horses" 
without saddles at small fairs in 
Alberta and In 1927 branched out 
to ride thoroughbreds.
His first mount was in 1927 at 
Great Falls, Mont., on a horse
Cardinals have now pulled even ntijjmtes of the first half when 
with them in the standings. Both b . C. goalie Ken Pears, who had
made several sensational ■ saves, 
knocked the ball toward Hamil­
ton, standing close in on the 
right. Pears was out of position 
and Hamilton kicked the bal' 
right back into the net. It was the 
only score of the first half.
Hearts scored again three min 
utes after half time when Jim 
Wardhaugh sped upfield and'















W L Pet. GBI,
fj 17 .622 -
’» 16 .610 1 
3 21 T)23 4’ a
f? '20 .474 61a 
2 25 .468 7
0 22 .463 7
8 23 .430 8
7 26 .395 10
Piltshurgll 000 000 002 -2 7 3
Cincinnati 210 230 01 x- -8 10 0
R, G, Smitli, Pnrlerdold (5), 
Blflckbum (6) and Hall; Nuxliall 
and BurgcHH. L i R. 0, .Smith. 
HR: Cin~IIonU (2i.
American l^engiia
W L  Pet. GBL 
New York . . . .  28 10 .737 -  
Kansas City ..21  17 .5.53 7
Cleveland ...... 21 '23 .477 10
Chicago ........  10 21 .475 10
Boston . . . . . . . .  20 23 .465 lOlli
Detroit ........... 10 23 .452 11
Washington ...  10 23 .452 11
Bnlllmnro...  16 23 ,410 12'a
Chicago 000 000 000-0 7 1
New York 100 001 0tx--3 6 2
Wilson and Uillar; Ford and 
Berra. HRs; NY Mantle (5), 
Bauer (2-5).
Washington 000 100 000 1~2 7 0 
Baltimore 000 100 000 0 -1  6 1 
Griggs and Courtney| Ilursh- 
man and Trinndos. HR; Wasli- 
Sivers <81,
S l e d  High K  off at Lowes, who guided boxer Harold
W  Mann to the Canadian amateur
 ̂He will ride Canadian sports-weltenvelght title and a c h ^ w  
lYinn Mnv Hell’s Alberte BIuc.K^ represent Cunada at the Bill" 
quoted at 18 to 1 in last Friday’s Ish
call - over at Epsom Downs and says Mann has decided to turn 
Stole the Ring, owned by Willie Professional.
Morrissey of Toronto, in tlie It is unlikely Mann will com 
Queen’s Plate. Stole the Ring is pete in the games, said Lowes, 
the favorite for the $25,000-added He did not know if Mann had in- 
Plato. formed Canadian AAU officials of
his decision. The 20 - year - old 
lioxer was not available for com­
ment Monday nlglit.
Lowes said Mann was "Infld 
cnccd" Into turning pro nt the 
height of his amateur career and 
liad returned to Prince George, 
AB U lIPcl.liiiR  parents’ home, shortly after 
.MiiMiiI. St, Louis 144 22 62 .431 winning the title.
Mays, San Fran 182 40 74 .407 Mann won tlto B.C. welter-
Asliliiirn, Phil 154 20 54 .351 weight cliampionshlp this year
Kpeiicer, San Fran 182 33 G ,4631 and was n a m e d  oiilslandlnB
MAIOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
d‘mnO  SAYS NEXT nCHT 
FOR FLOYD ALL SET TO GO
NEW YORK (AP ) — Cus d’Amato, manager of heavy 
* weight boxing champion Floyd Patterson, said Monday night 
contracts for the next defence of the title "are being signed and 
may already have been signed."
D’Amato, interviewed on a television show, declined to name 
the fighter who wiU challenge Patterson. He said it is up to the 
promoter to make the announcement.
D’Amato said he would sue the world boxing committee if it 
strips Patterson of his title. The committee said Monday Patter- 
' son must defend his crown by Sept. 30 or forfeit It.
D ’Amato said Patterson will not fight Willie Pastrano or 
Eddie Machen for the title because he accused them of collab­
orating with the International Boxing Club, wltl> which he has 
been feuding. The other two contenders are Zora Folley and 
Roy Harris. '
2 WINNERS EVERY DAY!
Super-Yalu's
TWO-A-DAY CONTEST!
Two G.E. Appliances Free —  Every day. You may 
easily (oh, so easily) win a  G.E. Large Frypan or 
Automatic Coffee Maker or Pop-Up Toaster or Kettlo. 
NOTE: You must enter daily. Prizes announced daily  
over Super-Valu’s CKOK 10 a.m. News Cast.
LEAFS SEEK NETMINDER
Minor League Droit 
Session Goes Today
IN VITA TIO N  TO  
TENDER
Plans and specifications for the construction o f a park­
ing lot for the Canadian Legion on Martin Street, Pen­
ticton, will be available at the Legion Office, 541 
Main Street.
Tenders will be accepted till 3 p.m., June 12th, 1958. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
(Signed) THE CANADIAN LEGION











W I. Pi t. (IBI
32 10 .6’27 
:>.0 10 ,612 1 
24 22 ,522 5 
24 24 .!)U0 6', a 
21 24 .467 8 
21 28 .420 10 
18 25 .410 10 
20 20 .408 11
PCI. HCORF.S LAST N K lIir  
San Diego 3 ,Sr>okane 2 
Portland 4 Seattle 3
Orowi'i Cincinnati 101 10 34 .337 
Covington, Mil 83 12 28 .337
RunM—Mays, 40, 
lliina lintted In—TliomaB, Pills- 
liurgh, 41.
Illla-M nys 74.
DoiibIca-IIoak, Cincinnati, 16. 
Triples—Mays, 7.
Home runs—Banks and Walls, 
Chicago, Thomas, Pittsburgh and 
Mays and Cepeda, San Francisco 
13,
Stolen liaHea—T. Taylor, Chic 
ago and Ashburn, Plilladolphla, 
S.
PitcliinK — Spalin, Milwaukee, 
8-1, .880.
Sirikennt) —Jones, St. Louis, 53.
AmerIcun League
AB n  11 Pel.
Nlemnn, Baltimore 100 16 40 ..367 
Fox, Chicago 162 21 57 .152 
Ward, Cleveland 103 14 35 .340 
liuenn, Detroit 160 24 54 .338 
MeDoiignld, N.Y. 133 23 45 .338 
Iluna—Cerv, Kansas City, 35, 
Iluns bnlted In—Cerv, 42. 
IIHs-Fox, .57.
Doubles-Kuenn, 16,
. 'rripies—Tuttle, Kansas CUy, 4, 
Home runs—Cerv, 14.
Htolen Imses — Apariclo, Chic­
ago. 11.
Pltclilng — Turley, New York, 
fi"! fifiO
1 Strlkcouta—Turley, New York, 
53.




BALTIMORE (A P )-B llly  Loes, 
the problem pitcher of Baltimore 
Orioles, has been fined $200 and 
given a weolt off without pay for 
his display of temper Sunday.
Manager haul Richards of the 
Orioles Monday made his "Indef­
inite Buspenslon" of Loes definite 
—tlirce days. Will llnrrldgo, pres­
ident of the American League, 
doubled it to six days.
That means Loes will be able 
to pllclj again—it Richards wants 
to use iTlm-aflcr next Sunday.
Both Richards and Harrldge 
fined him $100.
Harrldgo acted after receiving 
a report from umpire Larry.Napp 
who had a run-in with tlie tem­
peramental 1-iOOS in Sunday's 
game with Washington.
Napp said he reported that ho 
was shoved "more than once" by 
Loes. M
The pitcher said he wasn’t i "  
tcrested In being restored to the 
good graces of Richnrds—ncxt 
Thursday, Sunday or later.
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadlnii Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-Farm-club 
employees of National Hockey 
League teams go on the block t^  
day ut the major hockey circuit s 
41st annual meeting.
Worihwlulo iiickings — at the 
price—were reported both plenti­
ful and s c a r c e .  There wore 
rumors that quiet, bohlnd-lhe' 
doors deals w o u l d  minimize 
wltolesale grabbing. Last year 
nine players figured In the Inter 
league draft. , ,
The most draft - hungry club 
was supposed to bo Toronto 
Maple Lents. Tlie Leafs fin 
ishod on tlto bottom of the six 
club circuit last season and have 
Irat pick. „  j
General m a n a g e r  Stafford 
Smythc and couch Billy Rony arc 
ooklng for a goaltender. The 
Loafa have soured on Ed Chad; 
wick, and they're not averse also 
10 new forward and defence tal 
ont.
meeting, and then moat likely will
MAY GRAB ROLLINS 
rho Loafs arc reported willing 
to gamble on goalie A1 Rollins 
32-year-old netmlndcb wltli plenty 
of NHL experience, including a 
sojourn some years ago with To­
ronto. Rollins finished out last 
season wltli Calgary of tlie Wcst-1 
cm Hockey League after playing i 
with Chlcogo Black Hawks.
Tlto Loafs are also said to be 
casting covetous eyes on Charlie! 
Hodge, No. 2 goalie for Montreal 
Canadlcns behind Jnouos Plante, 
Hodge has been (he fill-in man 
when Plnnle was injured. Other­
wise ho performed for Montreal 
Royals of the Quebec Hockey 
Longue.
The only hitch is that the Leafs 
will have to wait until Wednes­
days NHL inter • Icagus draft
nd that Canadlcns have plunked 
Hodge on their protected list.
Each NHL club is nllmvcd to 
put 18 players plus two goalies 
on its protected list, immune to 
tlto draft.
TRADE TALK
One or two cicala were reported 
n (ho making.
rito Loafs and Chicago Black 
lawks are reported on (he verge 
of some sort of swap, The roitort 
was given some credence Mon' 
(lay night w h e n  (he Loafs 
Smythe and coach Rudy Pilous 
of Cltloago wore seen in a long 
tudclle.ln a hotel lobby.
A ifl’oposal by Detroit Red 
Wings to restrict a goalie's wan­
derings out of his crease was re­
jected Monday by the NHL rules 
committee. Montreal Canadlcns 
claimed the proposed rule was di­
rected at M o n t r e a l  goalie 
Jacques Plante.
outer additions or clnrlfloatlons 
to rules provided i 
The referee will call a bench
penalty Instead of trying to
ferret out the particular player 
when too many men are found 
on the ice.
A player already in the penally 
box will not be allowed to return 
to the Ice wlteit a goal Is scored 
on a penalty shot.
A. previous minor penalty and 
.. delayed penally will both be 
washed out when the non-offend­
ing team seores while the referee 
is signalling a delayed penalty.
A minor penalty expires when 
n ihorthandcd team pule the puck 
into its own net,
Icing is complete when a de­
fender touches the puck. If he 
puts It Into the net after it has 
crossed the llpe, no goal is at 
lowed.
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Contfolted 
Plh'TICTON
4 1 1 1 ,
318 Martin Street
Call
U n d e r w o o d
. U N D B R W O O D  
T V P > K W I i lT B R I I
iwiigiiit'&iiitiiii
BTAND AnO





A D D I N G  M A C H I N B S
Including the 




U n d w r w c i a c l  L . l m l l « e l
960  HOWE ST. 
VANCOUVER
Beoldee the new, lighter Johnson 10 h.p. on the boat tlten tr* ae 
maiw Johnson outboards as can in this picture! For every car you 
sae has a famous Johnson "Take-along" in the trunk, Uking a 
minimum of room, ready to give the maximum In perfomtanoe. 
Moat flehermen's can oarry Johnson Sea-horse ‘Tike-alongs’’— 
the popular portables that nave proven themselves to be the beet 
AahM; motor made, Find out how easy it it to brighten yoir 




f o u r  th r i l l in g "T a k e -a lo n g " ' m odels
l i O s , r - i i f i i o  71 /4  N .r . -1110.00 6 i/4 H .r ,-s r7 0 M  t N . r , - i i i i e o
AS iMfMpewtr O.S.erriM. M«d# I* C*m Os. 
lA L II AND ttSVICE IVESYWHtai
JEmw prim tUpkily htghr In tom ortai. 4tk your Jofuwm dtoltr nbtti 
eonmitM itm t, . .  h*'s llsitd In your irltphont hook ytllow pogti,
J O H N S O N  M O T O R R
PirrMRBOBOUaH OANADA m i
a (Hvl'ilfl'n of " ■
OIM(iOAHt) MARINf CORPORATION OF CANADA ITD 
fAN/lOA S MANUrACWftlR Of OI/UlflARU AlulORi
Do It N o w .. Buy, Rent or Sell With Want Ads
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  
Tuesday, June 3, 1958
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Knipe of 
Calgary, Alberta are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Elizabeth Mary, 
to Mr. Wilfred John Charles 




228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New,' unfur­
nished two bedroom duplex. Open 
for inspection. Phone 2546.
127-140
ELLIS STREET, 464—One room 








101 Lougheed Building 




articles for  sale
TABLE top modern gas range, 
used three months. $125. Victor 
Mantle TV, e.xcellent condition 
.$100, Fridge $50. Owner trans­




ANTIQUE violin' as advertised 
last week. Apply Harris Music 




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
WANTED TO BUY
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed­
room suite in this luxurious apart­
ment block. Modern features in- 
. elude free cable TV, individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
THREE room ground floor suite. 
Reliable couple only. Apply at
FllNERAL DIRECTORS
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
CHAPEL U m T E D  
DIRECTORS:
J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
423 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 25() Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
THREE bedroom home on l ’,2 
lots. Part basement. Well kept 
up. Landscaped grounds. Quiet 
location. Clear title. Available 
July 1st, $7,350 full price; $2,500 




WRECKING 1950 Austin Station 
Wagon. For parts apply 536 Jer- 
myn Avenue. 124-129
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • MALE
VIEW HOME 15 minutes from 
Penticton. $4,200 down, ifl3,900 
full price. New three bedroom 
home. Large living-room, Roman 
trie fireplace. Wall to wall ,car­
peting. Picture window. Modern 
cabinet kitchen. Wired 220. Fully 
decorated, lino tile. Four piece 
colored plumbing. Automatic oil 
heat. Air conditioned. Car port, 
Fruit trees. Over acre. To view 
call Summerland 6756. Immedi 
ate possession. No agents, please.
Business Services
976 Eckliardl West. 129-152 BUILDING SUPPLIES
MODERN suite available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. 124-140
CO-OPERATIVE packing - bouse 
in Penticton requires an employee 
who can fill the dual position of 
cold storage operator and ship­
per. Cold storage plant is auto­
matic. Help required for loading 
cars to he supplied. Applications 
arc to be in writing, stating sal­
ary required and submitted to 
the local Naliondl Employment 
Service office. Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. 127-129
NEW LY decorated suite, Van 
Horne A p a r t m e n t s .  $60 per 
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only)
129-131
400 VAN HORE — One furnished [ SCHOOLS 
suite, including gas, frig. Suitable 
for working lady. Phone 3731.
122-140
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1,500. tf
DUPLEX — Unfurnished, 2 bed-
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
ro^m rrTSrA vanab^^^^  Phone EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
3581. 123-1401 ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic-
nished. private entrance. Phon el^ " Engineering. 173 Westmim 
3375. '  129-1521®̂ ®*̂ -
ncjo /-u u-ii A,.« I acm e  CLEANING SERVICE
nSt Hvo 2?16 Maintenance -  Windows
unit, two bedrooms. Phone ^ 6 J ^  Argyle St. Phone 4217
2̂1-147
HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELFUNFURNISHED s u i t e  in the beautiful new Chatelaine, 909..,-- „  . „.
Fairview Road. Apply Ste. 8.
or phone 6074. 121-133 2̂45 - Evenmgs 5747̂ ^̂
HOIVIES
FURNISHED house; also, on| 
lakeshore, summer cottage, fur-j FINANCIAL
nished, big shade trees. Beautiful p r iv a t e  money ayailable for 
beach for childrenr Phone 5342 QiQ];.tgage or discount of agree- 
anytime, also 2303 after 1 p.m. ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
Herald.OFFICES 1-tf
OFFICE on Main Street, ground W ILL sell agreement of sMe 
floor. Phone 5342 anytime, a lso^^cou n ^or cash. What offers? 
2303 after 1 p.m. 129-131 0̂92.
ROOMS
110-133
FULLY modern three bedroom 
home. Bam. Guest house, garage 
on V2 acre. Landscaped, Few 
fruit trees. In Kaleden. Phone
9-2113;
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
'Goodwill" Used Gars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anci 5628
6-tf
MR. Car Owner — Any make of 
car repaired.. Very reasonable 
rates. Guaranteed workmanship. 
Phone 6701.
BOATS
12 , FOOT plywood boat, oars. 
Will sell with or without 5 h.p. 
twin outboard motor. $100 each. 
Phone 3607. 126-131
W ELL made car top boat, 11’ 8” . 
Unfinished, $75; U.S. cavalry 
saddle, new condition with saddle 
bags, $45. F. Goertz, Osoyoos.
129-130
SCHOOL boy for warehouse and 
delivery work during summer 
holidays. Must have driver’s li­





Wednesday, June 4th, 8 p.fn.
, Jackpot prize $300 ' 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phone 6291, 110-133
MACHINERY
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
.SMALL house for sale on Maurice, 
Street. Phone 2786. 124-140
EX-ARMED forces Victory Din­
ner and Dance, auditorium, Le­
gion Building, Friday, June 6th. 
Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Stag Supper 
7 p.m. Dancing 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. Admission $2.00, in­
cludes partner to the dance. .
129-132
THE Loyal Order of Moose meets 
Wednesday, June 4th, 7 p.m.. 
Prince Charles.Hotel. Open meet­
ing to feature the "Mooseheart 
Story”  in film.
PERSONALS
SELL your mortgage and agree­
ments of sale for cash. Write 
LIGHT housekeeping room. 494 p.O; Box 248, Penticton, B.C 
Young'St. Phone 2905. 126-1401 129-130
STEAM CABINET BATHS’ 
MASSAGE, M AXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGA'nON 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m'.
110-135
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low. Full basement. Hot air fur­
nace, 220 wiring. ’’Full price, 
$8,800 down payment, $2,500 bal­
ance easy* monthly payments. 
522 Orchard Ave. - 124-129
WANTED TO BUY
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home 
Phone 5092. 110-133
MODERN, 5 or 6 room older type 
home, in̂  good condition. Three 
bedrooms^ (one large), automatic 
heat, gas preferred, large lot, 
close in. Must be reasonable, 
Owner only. Box M129 Penticton 
Herald. . 129-131
AGENTS AND BROKERS
In order to clear up our Lot 
we offer for immediate sale at 
greatly reduced prices severa 
used 'Tractors in good condition.
1—John Deere Model D45, with 
P.T.O. and Belt Pulley.
1—M.H. No. 30 — Row Crop 
Model.
1—M.H. Pace Maker.
1—M.H. Pony with Plow.
1—Avery Row Crop with Plow.
We invite you to’ inspect our 
Lot, at Osoyoos, and see our new 
and used Farm and Irrigation 
Equipment.
LOHLEIN & GYLES 
Osoyoos, B.C.
128-130
HYPNOSIS SOLVES DOMESTIC QUARRELS?
Are you always quarrelling with your wife? Try 
hypnosis—both on youi'self and on your wife. 
That’s the suggestion of Dr. William Cunningham, 
graduate of the University of Toronto now pract­
ising in Burmingham, Ala. He demonstrated the 
hypnosis technique on his nephew. Ricky Engel, 
before 400 doctors of the Ontario Medical as-
DO IT YOURSELF
IT  COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
TRAILERS
CLEAN, ground floor furnished 
housekeeping room. Frig. Close!
in. TV lounge. Phone 3718. __________________________
.,129-1521 ARTICLES' 'FOR SALE
MERGHANDISE
BUSINESS ffPPOR'rUNITIES;
^ ° «^ * '| M U S T  SELL, ^  Coal and wood 
^ o  blocks from Post range' and half ton coal, $45,
Phone 2017. . 125-130
Phone 5019._______________ 127-140
FURNISHED room with hot I 
plate. Close to beach. Phone 5533.
129-130
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping] 





PUBLISHED IN  
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D549 'Eckhardt West—Light house
keeping room with twin b e d s , , , . , . ,
Phone 3471. 118-133 by our photographer, it is
-----------—----- . ' ;------ ;---- :— easy to get souvenir photos of the
Comfortable light housekeepuigjtjjjjg you ^ere in the news. Send 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mar- them to your friends or put them 
tin. Phone 6668. 128-133 jin your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 115?140| NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
ROOM AND BOARD Order at the Business Office
ROOM and board for gentleman. 1 PENTICTON HERALD 
Phone 3682. ’ 127-140 CONCRETE laundry tu^s. Excel-
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV.
lent condition. Complete 




SMALL restaurant business, com­
plete with fixtures and equip­
ment. $2,500 cash for quick sale. 
Stock at wholesale. Phone 4061.
126-152
OKANAGAN Lake Resort—High­
way 97. 600 feet beach—modern 
home—15 units—7 boats—large 
lawn—shade, fruit trees. Well 





Modern five room home. Plaster­
ed, 220 wiring. Basement and 
furnace. Variety soft fruit and 
apples on two acres. Close to 
school and highway. Easy month­
ly payments. $2,500 down. Price 
$7,700.
Beautiful Bungalow
Fully modem. Very central. 
Lovely landscaped grounds. Three 
bedrooms. Living room with pic­
turesque windows, also oak floors, 
aqd fireplace. Lovely kitchen 
with .dinette, utility room. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $3,000 
down. Price only $12,600.
' HICKSON •
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
460 Main Street Phone 3824 
Residence Phones:
Earl Hickson ...............  5697
Jack Coltman ...............  4595
24 FOOT factory built Columbia 
house trailer. Sleeps four. Pro­
pane cooking, oil heat. Electric 
brakes. $800. Phone 2287.
126-129
BARRETT 'TRAILER SALES 
Terry and Aljo 'Trailers 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap 
proved. Apply 99 Huth Avenue.
127-132
sociation in Toronto, and told them he was start­
ing a series of trials in conjunction with the 
Birmingham domestic relations court which he 
hoped would solve many domestic differences. 
He believes the day of psychoaneilysis is giving 
w ay to the era of hypnoanalysis.
Talks are Adjourned 
In CPR Ship Strike
VANCOUVER (C P )— Talks in-.prospects for the day’s talks, 
volving Canadian Pacific Rail- . There was no firm commit­
way, the Seafarers International ment reported for further talks,
although it was likely discussionsUnion and federal mediator Eric 
G. Taylor adjourned Monday with 
no progress reported.
Mr. Taylor, appointed by the 
federal government'to try to set­
tle a strike against CPR’s coast 
steamship service already in its, 
17th day, was. not available for 
comment. He had said before 
Monday’s meeting- that he was 
“ not too optiniistic”  about the
would be held again shortly,
•The CPR said in a statement 
later 'that its offer of an eight- 
per-cent wage increase is “ the 
limit which can be borne by the 
service without forcing it into 
further losses and making its 
continuation impossible.”
Neither side altered its pre­
vious-stand at the iheetingi The
PROVINCmi ROUNDUP
union is demanding a 25-per-cent 
increase and other benefits com­
pared with the eight per cent the 
company has offered. Four other 
groups of ship employees, mem­
bers of the non-SIU unions, ac­
cepted those CPR terms Satur­
day.
The company’s 10 coast ships 
have been tied up by the strike.
The only links between Van­
couver Island and the B. C. Main­
land have been Black Ball Fer­
ries and the Washington State 
Ferries. Service up the B;G. coast 
and to Alaska has also been af­
fected.
14 FOOT house trailer, unfurnish­
ed, 2 wheel, $200. Phone 2599 or 




Only 4 Items Left
You may buy any of these Dutch 
Auction Specials at Greatly Re­
duced Prices! This is YOUR op­
portunity! BID TODAY I
•  1952 Nash Sedan............... $900
A Cabin Cruiser .................. $350
•  Inboard Motor B o a t.......$175
DESIRABLE comer lot on Main 
Street, Phone 5342 or 6011. 
___________________________ 129-131
FOR SALE — ’'Six building lots, 
70 X 140. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Phone 5229 or 6334. 125-129
HOMES
Weekly rates, Phone 4221, G.E. AUTOMATIC 12 cu. ft. 194 lit; I bridge with 80 pound freezer, sop- 
' arate doors. Falrbanks-Morse 21-
2 ROOM and one room tourist inch TV table model and stand; 
cabins close in. Reasonable rates, both like new. Phone 5744.
By day or week. 48 Westminster] 126-152
East Phono 2442. 129-134 Iq r  TRADE -  Dealers in all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; Pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING] 
212 Main St. Telephone 2836
9-tf|
C b A S S ir iK D  Di Wp L A T  R A T E S
O ni inw rlion  p»r Inch I t , 18 [
T h r u  rftnMf^uUvd dnyn, pip Inch Jl.flft 
SIX eon icoutiv i d iy i,  per Inch f  .oa |
W A N T  A D  CASH  IVATEB 
One nr two dayi, So per word,
Ineertinn,
Three eoneenittve d ty i ,  3H a per word, 
per Inwrtinn.
Six conremiiive deye, 3« per word, 1 
per In irrtlen . (M inim um charse fo r 
in  wiirde)
i r  not paid within S d e y i an additional 
cherEe ot 10 per cent.
• r r .O lA L  NOTICES 
N O N -C O M M E R O lA t 31,00 per Inch 
11.30 eai'li r » i Dirthe, U ra llii, Funer, | 
ale, M arriaffri, EnaaKemente, Ra- 
pcptlon Notloee and Carde o f Thanka, 
13o per count line (nr In Memorlam, 
minimum charRe 31.30 367. extra  I 
I f  not paid within ten d a y i o f publl- 
cetlon date,
C O l'V  U K A U U N E S  
3 p.m. day prior in publication Mon-1 
d a y i throiiRh Friday*.
IS  nnon Haturdayi for publication on 
Monday*,
P a.m. Cannellatlone and Oorreotlone. 
A dvem erm en ie  from (Jiitalde tb t C ity 
o f Pcntioion miiat he encompanled 
w iih  caeh to tneure puhlloallon. 
A d vrn ie rm en ti ehould be oheckad nnl 
I ha flia t puhltcftllon d a y . ' I
N rwepaprra cannot be rrapnnilhle fo i 
more Ihnn one tnnorrent Inaarllon. 
Nam ra ami Arlrtreaera o t Roxholdcra 
n ir nrid cmilKlrnliai, 
ncf'liea will b* held for SO daya,
Im  limn inn nddlUuiml U itp lie *  0.1'* I 
to  be mailed.
T H E  PE N T IC TO N  H E R A tn  
,  C tA U a iF IE D  O F F IC E  HOURS
liO n  a.m . to  6 p.m., Monday throuEh 1 
Friday. '
I . .10 to 13 noon Betiirdav* 
fH O N B  3003 P E N T IC T O N , B .O ,'
EXCEPTIONAL buy! Nearly new 
three bedroom home, Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-352
SINGER treadle machine, flood 
condlllon. Phone 6123, r29-130
WHITE stucco four room house, 
living room, kitchenette, break 
fust nook, two bedrooms, four 
piece bath, full-size bnsemonf 
natural gas wall healer, electric 
hot water lank, lot 33 x 100. Some 
fruit trees and garden, $5,900, 
$3,500 down payment, balance $.50 
per ilionlh with (Kr inlerosi, 
Owner leaving town. Apply, 161 
Elllc R lre^ ___________________129
BY owner, throe bedroom home 
on Va acre lot. Close in. Phono 
2280. 325-130
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
NieUMAA OLII5AGIILO AAMURIN
F in n i s h  o u o t w i o n  t h a t  r e a d s  th e  
0AMB E3ACHWARDS
* The field t fwimf  
m s veur Fathefi; 
joy in themminff*
MODERN AND SMART
Owner will t^ke any rea­
sonable offers as a down 
payment, for Instance, an 
agreement o f , sale or 
mortgage or what have 
you? Newly-built two bed­
room home already land­
scaped. Carport, patio, 
wall-to-wall carpet In pan­
elled living room,•electric 
heat and many other fine 
features. Let me show 
you good living for a total 
price of $12,500. See Phil 
Locke.
For more information re­
garding Lakeshore Lots 
from $2,500 and up Phone 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
•  16 Gauge Shotgun # e e e e e • $60
BID TODAY!
'These prices DROP EACH WEEK 
until sold. Bids accepted daily 
from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. by T. R. 
DAILY, 903 Moosejaw Street.
NO PHONE CALLS!
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good eanrlngs on commission ba­
sis. See'the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
VANCOUVER, (CP) -  Senior 
Citizens’ Asosclation of B.C. has 
approved a resolution asking for 
a minimum fccdral pension of $3 
daily or $90 a month. The notion 
was taken by 40 dologntos, rep­
resenting 4,33.1 members, nt the 
association's a n n u a l  meeting 
here,
INDIAN LEADER
VANCOUVER (CP) — A n d y  
Pauli, president of the North 
American Brotherhood, is in hos­
pital here suffering from a recur­
rence of a kidney ailment! The 
condition of the Indian leader 
was' described’by hospital authori­
ties Monday as satisfactory.
HORSEMEAT SALES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The con­
sumption of hprsemeat has in­
creased about 30 per cent here 
in the last three weeks, dealers 
reported Monday. The high price 
of beef was held responsible for 
the boost in horsemeat sales.
NEW LOADING DOCK
VANCOUVER (CP)-Construc- 
tion will start here in September 
on a $1,000,000 bulk loading dock 
which will be used for loading 
Alberta coal. The coal trade now 
goes to Seattle and Portland be 
cause Vancouver lacks bulk load­
ing , facilities.
LLAMAS FOR ZOO 
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  pair of 
full-grown Peruvian Llamas will 
arrive at the Stanley Park zoo 
here next month, a gift from the 
city of Granby,' Que. They are a 
return gift for a pair of penguins 
sent to .Granby two years ago.
LAWYER WEfXIOMKD
VANCOUVER (CPI ~  Mr.' Jus­
tice F. Kay Collins Monday tyel- 
comed to the bar Charles Henry 
Cook of Kamloops. He was in­
troduced to the court by Walter 
S. Owen, following his admission,
to the B.C. Bar by the Law So­
ciety.
KILLED .ON TRACK 
INVERMERE, B.C. (CP) — 
Mac.^Peter Michel, 37-year-old In­
dian of' Salmon Arm;(was killed 
when, struck by a CPR train at 
Fairmont Creek, 15 miles South 
of here. Police, who released his 
name, reported 1;he man had been 
asleep on the track.
FAILED TO FIGHT FIRES
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )—Two 
men have been fined $25 each 
plus costs for failing to assist in 
fighting forest fires when called 
upon by a , forest officer. John 
McComb of Kersley was convic­
ted in a Quesnel court and Wil­
liam Louis at Little Prairie.
RIVER LEVEL DIPS 
TRA IL (CP) -  The Columbia 
River dipped Monday for .the first 
time since the spring runoff start­
ed, but the river level continued 
to rise nt Revelstoke and Castle- 
gar. The level here was 38.16 





P. E. KNOWLES LTD̂
CLAUSE
QUESTION: With regard to 
fire insurance, what is a lib­
eralization clause?
ANSWER: A clause which'' 
keeps existing policies up to 
date. (In Canada. A  liberal­
ization' clause is unltnown, but 
if a standard form is improv­
ed in favor of the assured, it  
is generally recognized that 
the improvements may he 
read into policies in force with 
the old wording.)
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 5Ialn St. Phone 3818
Morocco
L TO ThE CIEMETERY- POn yEARS 
\ W ED A ND WORKED IN AN O m  m B
BiGusH 6Pmm, 
WOMAMTD '  























'rfiree bedroom home, In secluded 
sotting. Beautiful grounds, one 
block from lake. Automatic oil 
honi. Has separate flnlsljed cab­
in, with bed sitting room, kitchen 
and lintli, All for only $14,000 
with $7,.500 down. Contact Harry 





Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phono 3826
'T.
( l o w c o i t "
Ront-Mor Equipment
M ■ WhlCi Avt. riioni 4104
Evenings phono;













G«rdoN Trselori -  L»wnmowtri 
Dona by Air-Coolod Motor 
Spoclaliiti
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D
575 Miln St, . Phono S957
T U G B O A T  
F o r  Sale
114 II'S.S; GRANTHALL'
BERTHED AT NELSON, B.C.
For full particulars and ar­
rangements to Inipoct, 
please apply before June 
15 to
G. L. Phillips Superintendent, 
Pacific Railway, Nelson, B.C.
Canadian







Phone your carrier first, Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by ZtOO p.m. just phene
VET’S TAXI
4m
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m,
GL/SS mNTEfi
LOTS OP C A R S L O O li SHINY  
AND NICE ON THE O U T SID E , 
BUT R EM FM aER  IT'S WHATS 
INSIDE OF THEM  ■“
7 Wise PEOPLE 0US/ N TH EIR  USED CARS FROM
VALLEY
MOTORS
V -BECAUSE T H E Y  K N O W ,: ' 
''^tfTHEVBE PERPECt^
’65 Dodge
One owner 4 door sedan 
In wonderful condition ....................
!55 Ford Fairlane
A really good 2 door Fairlane 
and a marvelous buy at ..................
’63 Meteor
Four door sedan In A1 mechanical 





A dandy little cor 
point. Looks 





THE OID HOME TOWN
By BOB TUOA^S ’ Inext prowl These Thousand Hills.
. ' Nunnally Johnson is s e e k i n g
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -r There prank ginatea and Marlon Brando 
wiWtiti to 'be no end to the quan-| for Brothers of the Flaming Ar­
row. ,
Brando himself is planning a 
couple of westerns. Gregory Peck 
produced The Big Country. F r ^  
MacMurray finds it’s a G<x>d Day 
for a Hanging.' Kark Douglas, 
Burt Lancaster and Glenn Ford 
are again heading out west.
This will continue until the' pub­
lic starts 'Singing, Lay That Pis­
tol Down.
tity of' westerns being pressed on 
the American public. This was 
the year of the horse opera'in 
telexrision, and next season will 
be more so.
Virtually, all of • the westerns 
have been renewed, since they 
have dominated the audience rat­
ings, and a new supply of gun- 
elingers is being brought up for 
reinforcements
But all these free horse operas 
aren't deterring the movie mak­
ers. It will be a bang-up year 
fpr the western in theatres, loo. 
Gary Cooper just finished one and 
is starting another. Hanging Tree. 
Jphn^ayne is making Rio Bravo, 
and Joel McCrea is loping 
thxxiughThe Bat Masterson Story.
Don Muiray, who has already 
travelled From Hell to Texas, wil
SALLY'S SALLIES
*X John, that you still 
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Sues U  K. Atomic 
Energy Authority
Sequel: Fess Parker ironed but 
his troubles with Walt Disney 
amicably. Fess will do five pic­
tures in the next'•five years for 
Disney,, is free the rest of the 
time. . . .
Sequel: Gale Storm will have 
to return to work after her sick- 
leave vacation. Her Oh Susanna 
TV series has been renewed for 
another 52 weeks. . . .
Esther Williams and Jeff Chan­
dler are making no effort to hide 
.their romance. . . . Jon Hall is
mighty proud of the new'under-1 LONDON (Reuters)— An atom 
water camera he has designed, kjant worker who claims he has 
Claims it wiU take wide-screen keen affected by radioactivity is 
movies with only one camera going to sue the atomic energy 
man, where two or three were authority in Britain’s first nu- 
needed previously. . . .  clear law suit
Marie McDonald’s comeback nf
g a f S ® ‘D t u S ; ^ S " ^ ^  St. Anne’s, northwest
Paramount to co-star with F  t? be 
Lewis in Geisha Boy. her first ^ The'first time anyone has
the authority for damages 
Those who have teen calling L injuries alleged to have teen 
for a return of sophishcated com-1 radioactivity,
edy can get tlieir fill with In-i 2. The first time a private in-
1 BencHA M r 
DAD IS A







discreet. It ’s a merry romp ^he authority.
^  3. The first time a British judge
at their po ish^  best. I f  this one U j i  ^old about the workings of
doesnt sell, there’s no hope le f t ] -------------—-----------r—-------------
for comedy on the screen.
rAOKB 
&UU.3TS1 XU
f^avHvktle rd ihe shot that
an atom plant.
Dunn has worked at the Spring- 
field atomic station near his 
home for more than 10 years. He 
claims the sight of his right eye 
has been affected.
He says: " I  am not going to 
break any spcrecy 'acts by ex­
plaining.”
Dunn, married with a 13-year- 
old daughter, added he has been 
trying to bring the case to court 
for the last four years.
“ But what w th  all the legal 
channels I  have had to go 
through and all the medicals I 
have had to have, it has taken 
me until now to get there.”
^  - 
n
ivgtie jSTAywr at 
tBASr UN77LW^ OSr 




By 6. Jay Becker
nbjg_̂ R̂eeOTd̂ ^Holdwto_Mastere|Jtodivid̂
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<0 A 1 0 3
«AJTS
TIm bidding:
Mast . South West North 
Pamt 3NT Pass 8 NT
; Opening lead—jack of hearts.
South made the normal two no- 
tru m p  bid, showing a hand with 
22 to 24 high card points, bal­
anced distribution, and strength 
er stoppers in all suits.
West opened a heart and South 
.took East’s king witli the ace. 
At this point a great many play­
ers would make the mistake of 
leading a club to the king to re­
turn a club and finesse the jack. 
As the cards happen to lie, West 
would win with the queen, and 
down the drain would go the con­
tract. The clubs would not break 
and declarer would end making 
the eight tricks he started with.
But tills play is demonstrably 
wrong. South has no real hope of 
making a ninth trick outside of 
the club suit. He should therefore 
seek the line of play that gives 
the greatest chance of picking up 
an extra club trick.
If the clubs are divided 3-;3, the 
ninth trick can be set up whether 
a finesse is taken or not. Provi­
sion must be made for a 4-2 club 
break. There is an indication 
from the opening lead that West 
has the heart length. There is a 
corresponding chance, therefore, 
that East has the club Icngrth.
I f  East has four or more clubs, 
whether they include the queen 
or not, the contract cannot be de­
feated with correct play. South 
should first lead the ace of clubs 
and then a club to the king. It so 
happens 'in  this hand'that the 
queen falls and the contract is 
tiierefore made. «
But even if the queen had not 
fallen—let’s say East has started 
with. four to thb queen—a low 
club toward the J-7 would- still 
provide trick number nine. “The 
point is that this method of play 
guards against a doubleton queen 
in West’s hand, and thus provides 
added protection.
It is true the recommended play 
costs a trick If it turns out East 
was dealt Q-x-x of clubs, but the 
loss of the 30 points is a minor 
one compared to the loss of t^e 
game. Making the contract is al­
ways the first consideration.
yoo wBue sm s
MOW IKE naair
CP EVEN BEU^ON 
K iMxxmmpe 







AH-KM. J ’A  R09TIVS MtXE 
OP UE AOUNtWN CUMSE^
EVER par AIN MORE AVARE OP 
GREAT HEIGHT THAM IFWE WERE 
OH A SlPEWAlK!...lUA.rWHEN I  
STOOP an THE PatV SUMMIT 
OP THE MATTEEHORN, IT
P l ^  BOTHER AAEANVMORS 
T ^  GAZING POWN FBOM 
THE TOP OP OUe HAU  
^AIRM/AV/
/
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28, The sun 
27. Label 
21. Cocoon 










41, Tribunal , 








2. Canter 23. Viper
3. Fetish (W.I.)25. Ovum
4. Slender 27. Bi­
stalk cycles
5. Thin for
6. A meat two
7. Roman poet 28. In-
8. Law enforce- flatcs 











32. U.S. coins 
35, Dwellings


















6:05 Glng«rbre«d Houu 
5:30 Kewi 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner.Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
He&dllnes 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:15 Silent Friends 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Muslo by Uantovanl 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publle Affairs . 
11:00 News
11:05 Muslo In ths Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
l'̂ ;55 News and Sign-off
WEDNBBDAF — A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave ' 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Davs 
7:30 News - 
7:35 Date with Davs 
6:00 News 
8:10 Sports
. 8:15 Date with Dave 
8.00 News
8:05 Who Am IT Con. 
Packers
8:15 Cotfes Tims 
0:30 News 
8:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 Dorothy Dix 
0:55 Coffee Tims 
t0;00 Newi 
10:06 Ooffes Tims 
10:65 Nsws
11:00 ; Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Bwitt'e Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Bporte 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
lS;r,5 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report.
1:00 Farm Forum 
1-05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:15 Swap arid Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
‘1:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Shutlns 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles’ Chotes 
4:90 Ouya and Gals
2m
vol/rb going  
't o  w ear  o n b . o f
THOSE 
TONIGHT?
OF COURSE 1 THE 
BALLOON PRESS 
IS THE VERT
l a t e s t  1
II
AVatVBB THIS 15 A  GOOP ^  
TIME FOR THIS LITTLE 
CHEOiEP VEST-I NEVER 
HAP THE '. NERVE TO . 
VVBAK BEFORE 1
3b
RBAllV  , MlCREVJ P P  VOO 







BUT HOW ARE you. 





4:30 Open Dense 
8:00 Dowdy-Doody 
6:30 Magte ef Muslê  
6:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 ODBO-TV Newe 
6:40 onne-TV weather 
6:46 ennO-TV Bporte 
6166 What'* On Tnnlght 
7:00 Fighting Worde 
7:30 I Hcareh fpr 
Adventure
8:00 Front Page 
Ohalirnge 
8:30 Dragnet 
8:00 OBO-TV Theatre 
10:00 O.B.B.R, Now 
11:00 ono-TV Newe
WEDNESDAY, JUNE < 
4:30 Oixn Donee 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Toee In Tempo 
•:00 Parade at stare 
• :30 CHEO-Tv Newe
6:40 Olino-TV Weathet 
6:46 CIinC-TV Bporte 
6:68 What'e an Tenlghl 
7:00 A Dog’e Life 
7:18 Vintage Car Rally 
7:30 News Magaslne 
8:00 Rosing 
0:00 Paid Page 
0:18 TBA
0:30 Top Flaye of 
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t1146 Noon News 
II  :86 Caplala Ty’e 
Cartoone
13:30 Movlellme on Twa 
3:00 Bey tlllland 
8:30 Do Foo Tenet fanr 
Wife .  ,  •
S:iio American ■andiland 
4:00 Tim MeOay 
4|1B ropey#  ̂ ,
1:00 Aellon SIrIp _   ̂
St30 Mickey Moaee Cloh
CHANNEL
TUESDAY,
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTD -  Dere's liow to work Itl
A X V D L R A A X R  
U L O N O r O L L O W
One letter limply stands for another. In this sample A Is used
.........................................  . ------- letters -----for the three L ’s, X tor two O’s, etc. 
ti'ophes. the length and formation of the 
Each day the code letters are different.
Single
words are 'a l l
TipEBDAV. JUNE 3
8 ISO Newebeat
7il)0 Fmnllee Doclar 
7 ISO Cheyenne 
I:!I0 Wyatl Earp 
lien Drohtn Arrow 
I  ISO Pantomln* Dais 
10 too Weel Pninl 
loilio Nlihtiwal 
IOi.lBirhBnnel I  Th'aire
WEDNESDAY, JUNE «
liOO Wedneeday Night 
Flghte
6:46 ilanh Weaver’e 
Corner
7:00 Newe heat 
7i30 Big aiory 
HKIO Ddneyland
• lOO Tombelone Terriiary
• mn Oiile A Darrlel 
lOiQO Man Behind the
Radge
10:30 Nlihlbeal _
10135 Channel I  Theslee
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDAMD
4
JCNB S
7i46 flood Morning 
SiOO finrry Moore _  
i*i30 lilt" Do Von Rale 
Siuo AHhnr fiedfrey 
UlUO Dili 111 
10:00 l/iv* of Life 
10130 seareh lor Tomorrow 
10146 flnldlng light 
11 mo Qneit lor Adventnra 
11:30 Ae the World Torni 
13:00 Real Iho Clock 
13:30 Donieparty 
liOO n il rayoff 
1130 Verdict le Tonre 
tioo nrighler Dey 
Si18 Meerei Blorm 
3130 Edge or Night 
3:00 RIngo 
4:00 Korly Show ^
■il8 Dong Edwardi Newt 
I  ISO Name That Time
SiOe Newe 
6:16 Trailer TIpi 
6:30 Adorn Ployhonto 
7100 To Tell Iho Troth 
7:30 Red Hkellon 
3:00 304,000 Qneellon 
3i3fl l.eav» II to Beaver 
3 too Rodgo 714 
0130 sindio 67 
10:00 Mr. Dietrlft Adaraey 
10:30 Newe
10:36 Sporls Bcoreboard 
10140 U ta  Rhaw
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
1:46 flood Morning 
3:00 Carry Moore 
3:30 How Do Von Rato 
3:00 Artlinr Oodfroy 
3:30 Dodo 
10:06 l4»vo of Llfo 
10130 ncarch for Tomorrow 
10:46 naldlng light 
11 too rateanl




T WAS TO HAVE BEEN 
A SURPRISE OIFT^,, 
FROM US KIDS T'TDU, 
GRANDMA/
O H ,W ELL, D O N 'T  W O R R Y /  
I  C O T A  W T O ’ B E N E F IT  
FITOM i t , A N Y W A Y / / --------
IdIiIoMh: ,4.A«ltlll
EVERY PLY,6PIDBR. BUG 
AN* MOUS  ̂IN TH* tjpySBJ
WAS EXTERMINATED BY 
TH' FUMES//
11 ISO Ae Iho World Torni 
11:00 Roat Iht Cloch 
13:30 linnieparlv 
1:00 nig Payoff 
Turn Vrrdirt la Ynari 
3:00 RrlghUr Day 
3:16 Becrat Hlorm 
3:30 Edgo of Night 
moo-dllnto 
4:00 Early Show 
6:16 Dong Edwardi Nawa 
BiSO Bong Shop 
diflo Nowi 
6:16 Dan Bmool 
6:30 Laal of Mahleaaa 
7:00 Millionaire 
7:30 I'va dot A aerret 
SiOO U.R. Hleel Dnnr 
3:00 Mr. Adam A Eva 
• |30 nig Rorord 
lOiOO Mr. DIatrIrt Atlomay 
lOino Tltr Newa 
10:36 Bporte Sroreboard 
10140 Late Show
rKRESTON'5 PLUMklNS W  WtfT 
DRU9SEUI9M0RBTHAH 
JUST A PLAIN OiSBOP" 
FttlTUCHOI, AMSS JONEft 






THIS HERB TOWN ARE LININO 
U P-FO R O R  AGAINST 
KPESTON. YOU WIND UP ON 
HIS SIDE —
riMhgidseiMiMRi I III     i»« iMiiW i
FORTHIS HeRE W VERICK, KRESTOV 
M5U GET THB DRIFT? *------------
AROVB TIMES ARB STANDARD
apos-
hlnis.
' , A Cryptogram Quotation
B L  I 2 L  Y L O Z I C L V  Y C  
K I F D L  B T O R T S - A L Z L V T O R ,
YAStorday’g
DAY m u  ms  B t ’
B R I O  T  D
yptoqiioloi OH, TENDERLY THE lUU G H TY 
LUE URN WITH nRE -E M E R SO N .
Dlstrlbutsd by King Fnaturts Syndloatt
I1IANNEI< S
IDNDAT TirnU FRIDAV
SiOO Tie Tae. Dongb 
3:30 II Cnald Re 1'oa 
tiOO Dongh Be. Ml 
•130 Treainre Dant 
10:00 Prtee la Right 
10:30 R Idf Foyio 
lliAa Mallnoo Theatra 
I f iM  Qnien toe a Day 
11:46 Modern Domaneoe 
1 ilM Rlnndli 
I ISA Troth 'or 
ConieinenetB •too Corllea Archar
3:30 Your TV Thealro 
3:00 Matinee on Hit 
3:30 - 3:46 Dow lo 
Arrango Flowers 
(Thnriday only)
4:30 Poor Thirty Movlo 
TUENDAV, JUNE S 
6146 NBC News,•lon If You nod • 
Million
0:30 Front Pago 
TiOO The invetlitalor 
Sino I2ical Raienall 
San Diogo at Rpohano 
tOISO Kraft TV Thealro
I I 136 flLle Movlo
I'Rldo Kelly Ride’ * 
WEDNEMDAY, JUNE 4 
6:46 NRO Newo
• lOn I U d  Threo Lives 
Mi30 From Foat
7:06 Tie Tao Dongh 
7130. Father Rnowt Real 
a (60 Harbor Command 
BiiiU Highway FaDul 
•too This Is Tone U fa
• |30 Hlsto TVooper 
10:116 Wagon Train 
11 lOO Lata Movlo
“ llanwB Moastei”
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PARIS (A P )—The French Sen>|agree Mily against'governments, 
ate today joined with the Na- He would modify the constitution 




SPEEDING FREIGHT HITS WORK TRAIN
When a freight trammed a work train at Pointe when the freight, traveling at high speed, crushed 
au Baril, Ont., four CPR section hands were killed it like matchwood. Two diesel engines and 11 
Instantly and three others were injured. The men freight cars were derailed as well as the work 
were all riding the caboose of the work train train’s steam engine. ____________
U.S. Treasury Presses
By GEORGS KETCHEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP )' — The 
treasury is quietly' pursuing in 
the U.S. courts a complex and 
controversial t  a X  case which 
could wreck the Canada-U.S,- tax 
treaty. -
I t  is trying, through the U.S, 
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati, to 
collect from a Canadian mining 
firm, Consolidated Premium Iron 
Ores Limited, $2,587,000 it claims 
the company owes in back U.S. 
taxes on its operations from 1943 
through 1949.
Through the Cincinnati action, 
which will be argued in court 
there this fall, the treasury is ap 
pealing a ruling last year by the 
U.S. tax court that it has no
claim against the Canadian com-lsolidated Premium -. Cyrus 
pany, which mines iron ore at Eaton, Nova Scotia - bom CHeve- 
Steep Rock near Atikokan, Ont. land financier, and William R. 
AVOIDS TWO TAXES | Daley, Eaton’s partner in a
mier de Gaulle power to write a 
new French constitution.
The overwhelming vote in the 
upper house — 256 to 30— 
completed parliamentary appro* 
val of the three-part emergency 
program the general had de­
manded as his price for taking 
the helm of the chaos-threatened 
natioti.
It  was a clean sweep for de 
Gaulle, and one pulled off in less 
than 48 hours after the National 
Assembly elected him premier.
With the new powers de 
Gaulle win be able to submit any 
new constitution directly to the 
voters.
GOES TO ALGIERS 
France’s new leader plans to 
ly to Algiers Wednesday in a bid 
to satisfy the French ' colonists 
and military leaders whose defi­
ance of the National Assembly 
brought him.to power. The insur­
gent French in Algeria were 
aiigry at indications that de 
Gaulle was preparing to'pursue 
a policy of conciliation toward the 
Moslem rebels in Algeria.
Both the assembly and the Sen­
ate Monday approved the first 
two parts of the program de]two countries, 
Gaulle presented when he be- 
came premier on Sunday. These 
gave .the wartime leader a free 
hand to run France by decree 
for six months, and renewed the 
customary special powers to rule 
Algeria by decree.
But the assembly balked at let-
tween executive and legislative 
functions while leaving the pre­
mier ultimately responsible to the 
assembly. ,, i /
The .reform plan will make at 
least one chamber of parliament 
directly elected by universal suf-
*  ,
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frage, de Gaulle promised. The 
amendments will be drawn up in 
consjdtation with a parliamentary 
committee' and will be submitted 
to the voters in a national refer­
endum in October.
I f  de Gaulle carries out his an­
nounced plans, he shortly will 
send parliament on vacation un­
til autumn.
■ . ...  ■
Seeks to Settle 
Tunisian Dispute
By WILLIAM N. OATIS 
UNITED NA’nONS, N.Y. (AP) 
United Nations deleigates gener­
ally seemed hopeful today that 
Charles de Gaulle and Tunisian 
President Habib Bourguiba might 
clear up the French-Tunlsian dis­
pute now b e f o r e  the Security 
Council. Only the T u n i s i a n s  
showed skepticism.
. ’The new French premier Mon­
day advised Bourguiba that he 
had the intention "o f settling with 
you, if you are in agreement, the 
present' difficulties between our
Violence Erupts 
In Por tugal
Canada, which has protested 
the treasury action several times, 
also takes the position that the 
firm is not taxable in the U.S. 
and says it may, depending on 
the outcome of the case, have to 
take another look at the Canada- 
U.S. tax convention. This treaty 
is designed to . avoid double tax­
ation of companies or individu 
als.
The case has a long and com­
plicated background. Involved in 
the court action is a companion 
treasury tax claim, also'rejected 
by the tax court last year, for 
$1,960,000 in back U.S. income 




Cleveland investment firm. ■
Canadian government interest, 
however, embraces only the Cton- 
solidated Premium claim since 
this is the oidy phase of the case 
that possibly^ violates the tax con­
vention between the two coun­
tries.
The case goes back to the early 
1940s when, in the interest of 
stiitiulating iron ore production 
for defence, the Canadian gov­
ernment granted t h e newly- 
formed mining company, known 
then as Premium Iron Ores Lim­
ited, a three-year exemption 
from Canadian taxes.
■No tax problem arose until 
1953 when the U.S. treasury sud­
denly presented the company a 
bill for $2,587,000, covering back 
U.S. income tax, excess profits 
tax and penalties for failure *to 
file returns.
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
f Canadian Press Staff Writer '
O’TTAWA (CP) — Wilfully dr 
otherwise. Premier Khrusjhchev 
of Russia seems to have mis- 
understood the nature of the 
North A m e r i c a n  air defence 
agreement (NORAD) in his latest 
letter to Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker.
He appears to refer to NORAD 
in warning that continued flights 
over Canada of nuclear - armed 
bombers from the United States 
Strategic Air Command consti' 
tute a "serious danger to Canada 
itself." ,
Canada, he wrote, shares re­
sponsibilities for those bomber, 
flights "as Indicated by the re­
cent conclusion of a U.S.-Ca 
nadian agreement of merging the 
headuarters of the air forces of 
both countries."
EXAGGERATED 
This is a sweeping exaggeration 
of NORAD’s purely - defensive 
powers. The headuarters at Col­
orado Springs, Colo., as provided 
under the recent agreement, can
commit RCAF and U.S. jet in­
terceptors to air defence of the 
continent in the eyent of sudden 
Soviet attack.
NORAD’s planes lack' nuclear 
weapons, unlike Strategic Air 
Command, the continent’s offen­
sive deterrent. But the command 
must obtain Canadian permission 
for each flight over Canada of its 
nuclear-armed bombers.
Defence Minister Pearkes told 
the last Parliament that U.S. 
bombers with nuclear weapons 
have occasionally made flights 
over Canada but only after gain­
ing prior permission from the Ca­
nadian government.
Commenting in the Commons 
Monday cm the letter he received 
Saturday, Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker referred to "misrepresen­
tation and allegation."
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oshawn, Ont.—Wllllnm Dudley 
Fielding, 56, nsslslant director of 
sales for General Motors of Can­
ada for the Inst 15 years,
New York—Dr. Daniel Lnszlo, 
55, Intornntlonnlly • known cancer 
expert who last year headed re­
search which showed how stron­
tium con 1)0 eliminated from the 
human body.
New York—Mary Welch, 35, ac­
tress who had nn Important role 
In the current brondwny play. 
Sunrise at CnmpobcIIo,
St, Paul, Minn,—Olo Christoph 
erson, 101, bol loved the oldest 
man in the world born on Ch^ls^ 
mas Day,
T.ien(1oii—Sir Louis Stirling, 79, 
New York-born millionaire social 
1st and phllnnlrhroplst.
Girls Riot in 
Dormitories
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Girls 
from two dormitories at the Girls 
Industrial SCliooI here have been 
confined to the schools maxi 
mum security annex following a 
disturbance Sunday night.
Police wore called when the 
girls barricaded therhsolves in 
their dormitories and destroyed 
bedding and pillows, broke win­
dows and shattered fixtures.
School nuthorltlos said the girls 
created nn "awful mess but Itl- 
tie. serious damage was done and 
no one was injured. There was 
no recurrence of riots early in 
1957 when mattresses were 
burned and furniture thrown ou : 
the windows.
There was no Indication how 
many girls were Involved.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
French dressing should always 
be kept' In a cool, dark place, 
The oil In it can become rnnclc 
when exposed to warmth, light 
or nlr.
UPHELD BY JUDGE 
The case* , along w ith  the com' 
panion, claim against Eaton anc 
Daley, finally went to the U.S, 
tax court which on April 23, 1957 
ruled out entirely botli claims.
Dealing with the'claim against 
Consolidated P r e m i u m ,  Judge 
Ernest H. Van Fossan said that 
under the Canada-U.S. tax treaty 
the company Could not be sub­
jected to U.S. taxes because al 
of its business was carried out 
in Canada.
"B y  the express terms of the 
tax treaty," he said, "the tax 
liability of a Canadian corpora­
tion depends upon whether or not 
that corporation has a 'perma­
nent establishment’ in the United 
States. We have found as a fact 
that Premium'did not have a per­
manent establishment in t h e  
United States."
The treasury then appealed to 
the full 18-judge tax court for a 
re-hearing and was turned down 
unanimously. It launched its ap- 
)eal, now pending, in the federal 
Court pf Appeal and can, If 
turned down there, take a further 
appeal to the Supreme Court of 
the United States.
OFFICIAL PROTESTS 
Canada, meantime, Indicated 
ts dissatisfaction with the treas 
ury action In several diplomatic 
notes. A  note prepared by former 
prime minister St, Laurent one 
delivered in November, of 1956 
said:
When the Canadian govern 
mont, os a war measure to In­
crease e s s e n t i a l  production 
ogrecd to exempt Premium Iron 
Ores Llntlted from Incothe anc 
excess profit! tax for a period o 
three years, It wos not contem' 
plated that there would be ony 
United State! tax applicable to 
these operations of the oompony 
which the Cnnadian and United 
States govommenki were both 
trying to accelerate in the joint 
interest of the two countries."
Last December, In onother 
note, Canada's new Dlefncbakor 
government Informed the state 
department that the views ex­
pressed by the former Libera 
prime m i n i s t e r  were "very 
strongly shared by the present 
Canadian government."
. ,  , LISBON (Reuters)—The Portu-
ting de Gaulle formulate his con- guese presidential election cam- 
stitutional changes without re- pajgu erupted in violence again 
striction and take them direct to Monday night as police broke up 
he electorae. A  c o m  m i t e e  crowds demonstrating for the sole 
tacked on s e v e r a l  crippling opposition candidate, 
amendments and the deputies be- The newest trouble spot was 
gan wrangling o;ver de Gaulle’s Guimaraes,. in northern Portugal, 
demand. where at least 15 persons were
n ir in ir «  nirpTTTTirq injured when police used gun
DEFIES D E PU TE S  '  ̂. butts and clubs to disperse back-
tostead of remaimng aloOT from ers of CSen. Humberto Delgado, 
from assembly debate as he bad Campaigning against govemment- 
Sunday, the general met his par- sponsored Admiral Amelico To- 
liamentary opponents head on. In Uias.
a brief speech he smd any consti- , yreekend clashes in the north- 
tutional d e b a t e  in parliament em  city of Braga swit 33 perstxis 
"w ill be before % a new govern- to hospital.
‘" H V ’.fte r  U . threat he sleyed SH<»S
on to answer questions, give as- Monday night’s demonstrators 
surances on key points and agree shouted pro-Delgado slokans 
to minor changes, ‘ although no gathered in a square at 
major ones. ' same time as supporters staged a
His franloiess and willingness ^ Tornas Section
to debate drew applause from his h^^ly- Folice^ moved some
supporters and even grudging ad- shots mostly^ in the
miration from his opponents. ^
"Last week we were treated to few
sedition and this week to seduc-.. , , __., that the government is doing ev-
tion, said M e C ^ n ^ ^  it can to block his cam-
resentative. And the threat to re-1 pgjgjj “  ’
' He said o a m-p a i g n workers
But an interviewer for the Ital­
ian paper Rome il Tempo quoted 
Bourguiba Monday night as hav­
ing said, "D e Gaulle or no de 
Gaulle, French troops must leave 
Tunisia."
The Security Council Mwiday 
held an all-day debate on Tunis­
ian %nd French complaints, in 
wh^ch each country blamed the 
other for recent military action 
on Tunisian soil. Resumption of 
the debate was postponed until 
Wednesday to await develop­
ments.
DON’T  TRUST FRENCH 
A  Tunisian government source 
at the UN said French officials 
several times before had ex­
pressed w i l l i n g n e s s  to set­
tle things with Tunisia, and their 
word was not sufficient.
He told a reporter: “ There is 
only one solution—for France to 
recognize that she has to evacu­
ate her troops from Tunisia and 
to agree with Tunisia on a time­
table for their evacuation.
Addressing the council, Tunisian 
c elegate Mbngi Slim asked that 
take "a ll appropriate meas
sign drew votes. The constitu-
tion aU re fo im ^ p ow er was arrested while^jasting his
prov^^MO to l63, a  stoo^eripaH ^ that police
jonty _than de Gaulle s 329-to-224 Lgi^ed his headquarters three
investiture vote Sunday. times, confiscating election pro-
t 6  h o l d  r e f e r e n d u m  paganda material.
De Gaulle favors stronger ex- SOLE OPPOSITION 
ecutive power than has been In another charge, he said two- 
given. the Fourth Republic’s pre- thirds of his election propaganda 
mier, who has been at the mercy was not allowed to be published 
of the numerous, currentst in an in the Portuguese press, 
assembly mast often able to| Following withdrawal of two
other, candidates last weekend 
Delgado was left as sole opposi­
tion to Tomas—the choice of Pre 
mier Antonio Salazar.
The Salazar regime came to 
power through a ‘ military upris 
ing in Braga 32 years ago.
TUNIS (Reuters)-French 
Tunisian troops fought through 
the night in the Tunisian south-
em desert near Remada in what>"°"® '^®’ ®̂ guarameea 
was described by Tunisians as 
one of the fiercest outbreaks of 
the current disorders.
The battle broke out Monday! 
when, according to the Tunisians,
French patrols fanned out from 
their desert outpost and clashed 
with Tunisians blockading their j 
exit routes.
Sovietilclipns 
May Be Opening 
Forl^adeWar
WASHINGTON (A P )—Two Sen- 
I ate foreign relations committee 
I members say Russia’s latest talk 
o f ‘relaxing tensions may be only 
the opening gambit for an East- 
1 West trade war. .
Senators H u b e r  t Humphrey ; 
(Dem.-Minn.) arid'H. :
Smith • (Rejp.-N.Ji;)ir,comiriented in 
separate iriterviews' bn Soviet 
Ambassador Mikhail Menshikov’s 
newest proposal for peaceful co-1 
existence without interference in 
other countries’ internal '^ a ir s i £ 
The two senators, said they re-  ̂
gard Menshikov’s remarks as 
part of an over-all Russian shift 
in emphasis from iriilitary toward 
economic competition ’̂ t li the 
United States.
Menshikov said on an unre- 
D  hearsed radio broadcast Mcxiday
W n&u&J i / n v f f l i R w  inight that tensions between East 
«   ̂ A West have reached a "dan-
Residents of Minden, Ont., Bre He said his coun-
frustrated over the Lj.y jike to see them relax- 
death of Mary Linda Baldwin, age L j 
two, who died by drowning in ' 
this post hole only 175 yards from SHOULD CHANGE NATO 
her home. Over 150 ' persons Replying to questions, he said 
searched for her, covering a rad- he believes the American -people 
ius of five miles, before her feet generally do not want war, but 
were noticed in the thick grass, not well enough acquainted 
She had fallen int° the water-filled .̂ yhh United States government 
hole head down and had quickly pQjjgy^g say whether the govem- 
drown^. No one knovvs w^^  ̂ '  i
the hole and le ft it; unfilled. 1 Humphrey, who heads the Sen-
ate disarmament committee, said 
he is convinced the Russians now 
see little profit in continuing the 
cold war and have decid^ to 
"try  to pick up the world piece 
by piece by an economic cam­
paign.”
VANCOUVER (C P )—The mara-1 "They are regrouping their pol- 
thon ^Sommers bribery-conspiracy itical and economic forces to
DeniesFunds
ForPoUtics
trial rolls into its 19th day with 
key Crown witness Charles ■ Ev- 
ersfield still 'under cross-examin­
ation before an Assize Court jury 
of ninri men and three wo*nen.
For the 46-year-old former book­
keeper with Pacific Coast Serv- 
,, . A . A, A- .ices—one of the accused firms—
it will be his ninth straight, day
of the 22,(MX) French troops still
in Tunisia. He c it^  UN charter Monday Eyersfield denied that 
that ̂ authorize such eu- ever been
jo rc e ^ n t devices as ^onoinic gjjpjjyjy|.|Qyg
slacklistog and diplimabc qua^Ujy pg^ifig pj.esj,jent h . W. Gray 
amine. France undoubtedly would L^jQy^ gjjggg^ pj^yj^g^^g^jj 
veto any proposal for such coun- N^n^g and forests minister Robert 
e le c tio n . Sommers;
French d e l  e g  a t e  G u ^u m e H e' said the definition always 
Georges - Picert said the ^ e n c h ^ g g  that they were personal pay- 
troops a re_m -T ^ s ia  by treaty. L^g^tg Q̂ Sommers.
He said Tumsia provoked toe The former minister, who re­
clashes by applying new control L jg„g^  bis portfolio in 1956 but 
naeasures against toe troops, in is a member of the legisla. 
violation of an agreement last ̂ pg^ jg the central figure in the 
■ February that their status wouldL.ggg^ A lso '-charge are H. W. 
remain unchanged pending^nego- Gj,ĝ ŷ  joh^ Gray, Charles D. 
tiations between France and Tun- sghuitj;, tlie C. D.- Schultz Comp- 
)sia. '  , lany Limite, Pacific Coast Serv-
Lumber Sales
wage an extensive and intensive 
economic battle. They want re­
laxation of tensions so that they 
can- busy themselves with infil­
tration in all parts of the world.", 
Humphrey said he believes theV 
changed situation should be met 
with American efforts to change 
the complexion of the North At- , 
lantic Treaty Organization from 
purely military to one of co-oper- . 
ative economic effort.
Smith said he fears the Rus­
sians are “ talking softly to try,to 
get us off our guard. "But he 
agreed with Humphrey that the 
Russians now seem ready to take 




and B;G. Forest Products.
The Ckpwn, in a 38-count indict­
ment, charges bribery and con­
spiracy in connection With issu­
ance of■' government timber he* 
ehces while Sommers was min- 
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Con*lister. . It  alleges that several 
struction in B.C. decreased in ^
April but was still running * u b - ,
stantially ahead of the first four Nicholson asked Eversfield if 
months of 1957. he knew that H. W. Gray was an
rpu« A.# enthusiastic supporter of the So-
Credit party in B.C. The wit-
Anril^ ^dSvn P®®® ̂ ®P“ ®*̂  **’ ® company presi-Apnl w a s $22,705jl57, dent may have been. He had men-
J n l ’ rp o n e d  Social Credit "but I  wasn’t
®ued in Apnl last year. The to Eversfield said he
be described as
$’f5,815,017, more toM  $ 8 , ^ , ^  Ljjg gupporter of any . political 
higher than the $67,403,186 for
1957!s first four months. I CHARGES ULTERIOR MOTIVE
Communities which showed In-rr 1 T\!«A«i«A I The defence lawyer also ques-
Evorsfleld about a total of 
he got from Vancouver 
David Sturdy, the man to 
K im ^rley, Nelson, Port A ^ ^  disclosed docu-
Courtenay and Prince Rupert. Ingests took from Pacific files
when he left the firm in 1955. It 
is these documents which now 
form the basis of the Crown’s 
case.
Eversfield said some of the 
money was for work, some for 
expenses and some loans. Some 
of the loans had been repaid, 
Sturdy had given him the money 
worker has little Interest In po-|as a private citizen and one 
lltics, national or International, "somewhat public spirited."
He is going through a period of "A re  you suggesting that * he 
readjustment, as is the entire na- paid you $1,700 out of his own 
tion, after dictator Marcos Perez pocket?" "Nicholson asked 
Jimenez was overthrown last Jan- "Yes, I  certainly am," the wit- 
uary. |ness’ replied.
The provisional government, 
and^the people, for the most part 
seem to be on a left-of-centre 
emotional binge.
Businessmen for the most part, 
feel that onci oil the authority VANCOUVER (CP) Provln 
wielded by the junta Is turned olal Conservative leader Deane 
Over to an elected president, full Finlayson has proposed o one- 
stability and confidence will re- yeor freeze on prices, wages and 
turn. profits In >B.C. to provide a
A  big question mark Is weather "breathing spell" that would help 
the 25,000 - strong armed forces the province's economy, 
ore going to go peacefully along ^
backing up the junta ond the ?Peech Monday n ght, Mr. Fin 
eventual turnover of all power to tByson Bald:_ Labor should be 
0 civilian administration, asked to hold the line. A one







'MY MARRIAGE IS SACRED TO ME'
Housewives Take of f-Literally
Ry EDDY GHaMOHE 
LONDON (A P )-Th rco  months 
ago Mrs. Mnbol Bullor was a 
pretty h o u s e w i f e  who hated 
housework.
Todoy she's a strip-tenser who 
daily takes off her clothes from 
2 (111 9 p.iu.
" P  nlwoys wear my wedding 
ring on Bingo," she says. "M y 
marriage is snerod to mo. But 
tho money is useful,"
.<?ho is one of tlie •scores of 
el enogrn pliers, socroiniies and 
housewives who are packing toe
strip-tenso clubs of London.
Five clubs have opened In the 
last six months. All of them fea­
ture beauties without bras In the 
middle of the afternoon.
Girls who've never stripped 
outside their bedrooms are earn­
ing £10 to £15 weekly.
7,000 MEMBERH
Ono strip parlor which oponotl 
seven weeks ago has 7,000 mem­
bers. Tho membership fee Is .30 
shillings,
Operating ns clubs, tho strip
places do not have to conform
to tho British law that says nudes 
may appear on the stage—but 
only In poses and never in mo­
tion,
'."Most of our members hro bus­
inessmen who bring in 'clients 
after lunch,' explained A. B, 
BitUoe, manuget' uC one club. 
.The shows Inst from l* i  to two 
hours. During that tlmo there 
ore always nt least two nudo 
girls on tho stoge.
NEVER A IlUAKglEnE*
Some wear ribbon - wide G-
strlngii but bras are unheard of.
) f S  CARACAS, Venezuela (A P )
provlslonal govern-
ntvht P ’ BBt, bom of rcvolution, is look- 
wont on tnrouBn tn© nf ihA fnfiivu wtth cAnfidfincfi
W ith  flashcB or firing lighting up ‘ "8
the chill desert darkness. The five-man military,- civilian
There was no report of casual- junta Is ruling until a president 
ties. and congress are elected Nov. 30.
The French claimed the Tunis-1 Tho average Venezuelan 
tans were building up troop con­
centrations around the Remada 
fortress, the Tunisians claimed 
that in the olst week alone tho 
French had doubled tho Remada 
garrison,
COOL TO DE GAUU.E 
The renewed fighting coincided
with a cold reception by officials, . . . . .
hero to Gen. do Gaulle's personal VIENNA (A P )—Peter Vlertel, 
message to President Habib Bour-37-ycnr-old A m e r i c a n  screen 
guiba. writer denies ho is having a
Do Gaulle's wish to settle the romance with screen star Deb- 
dispute was described by an of- orah Kerr here ond that this 
fioial spokesman as "a  vague caused her to separate from her 
statement in which he does not British husband''of 12 yodrs. 
touch on the fundamental prob- "That’s nonsense and pure 
1cm” —the Tunisian demands^ tor malorkoy," Vicrtol sold In a tele- 
Immedlate evacuation of all 20,« phono Interview.
000 French troops here. | wisa Kerr could not bo reached
for comment but her studio 
spokesman sharply refused rc- 
qucflts to arrange photographing 
of Miss Kerr and Vlertel to­
gether.
Vlertel ond Miss Kerr ore stay­
ing at the same hotel here. Ho 
is revising tho script of a film 
about the 1956 Hungorian revolt 
1  used to be 0 salesgirl, said which.Mis^Kctr is making here
• M i lk  
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Hl-LITE GRILL
Phono 3166  
123 FRONT STREET
One Year Freeze 
On Prices, Wages,
18-yenr-old Pat Russel, " I  hated 
have to be polite to rude cus­
tomers, so 1 left.
" I  saw nn advertisement tor 
show girls, applied and got the 
job. Mind you, when I  heard I 
was to wear only a hut, 1 hesi­
tated. But I'm  used to It now."
Blonde Mrs. Anna Keens sold 
her husband doesn't mind her 
stripping In public.
" I 'm  studying for a degree in 
elocution — I  r e c i t e  poems 
nuSei” Bite explained.
with Yul Brynner,
Miss Kerr issued a statement 
onnouncing that "on estrange 
mont has taken place" between 
her and her husband, Anthony 
Bartley, 38-yoar-old film and tele 
vision producer, Mias Kerr ex 
pressed her "deepest regret" 
and added that " I  sincerely hope 
wo shall bo oble to settle our 
problems amicably,"
Miss Kerr and Bartley have 
two young daughters. Ho 1b in 
London.
for example, that they should d“ 
something to curb tho fast rise 
of toe Venezuelan Communist 
party.
Communists wore outlaws un­
der the dlctorshlp.. Today, -the 
Communists claim a membership 
of 26,000.
The Communist resurgence ap­
pears to be far from tho thoughts 
of tho five men temporarily rul­
ing Venezuela Rear Admiral 
W°lfghng Larrazabaz, Col. Pedro 
Quovedo, Col, Carlos Luis Ara- 
que, and two civilians, Edgnrd 
Sanabria ond Arturo Sosa Jr.
Venezuela has other problems 
but none seem too difficult com­
pared with tho monumental fi­
nancial headaches that face 
many other notions In Latin 
America.
The government Is going In 
heavily f “r more roads, bridges, 
hospitals, schools, porta, airports, 
modemlstlo o f f i c e  buildings, 
houses and apartments. It hopes 
this program will largely wipe 
out widespread unemployment in 
to« Interior of toe oountry.
mands should bo declared. This 
would in no way infringe upon 
the rights of labor to seek wage 




W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Product!; aUo rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantle!, planter! patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete !eptic tank!.
W E S T E R N  
Brick & piock
Phono 3004 v
2 WINNERS EVERY DAY!
Super-Valu's
TWO-A-DAY CONTEST!
Two O.B. Appliance! Free —  Every day. You may 
easily (oh, BO ea illy ) win a  G.E. Large Frypan or 
Automatic Coffee M aker or Pop-Up Toaster or Kettle. 
NOTEi Yeu must enter dally. Priies announced dolly 
over Super-Valu's CKOK 10 a.m . N ew t C ait.
